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The Vine and -the Branches. 

AM the True Vine, and my Father is the 
Vine-grower. He removes any of my 
branches that do not bear fruit, and cleans 
every branch that does, that it may bear 

still more. You are already clean because ot the 
teaching that I have given you. Remain united to 
Ple and I will remain united to you. As a branch 
cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it remain united to 
the vine, no more can you, unless you remain united 
to me. I a.m the Vine, you are the branches. Those 
that remain united to me while I remain. united to 
them are those who bear fruit plentifully; for you 
can do nothing apart from me .. Anyone who does 
not remain united to me is thrown away, as a branch 
would be, and withers up. Such branches are collect
ed and thrown into the fire, and are burnt. If you 
remain united to me, and my teaching remains in 
your hparts, ask whatever you wish, and you shall 

- have it. It is by your bearing fruit plentifully, and 
so showing yourselves my disciples, that my Father 
is honoured. As th,e Father has loyed me, so have I 
loved you; keep in my love always. If you lay my 
commands to heart, you will keep in my love; just· 
as I have laid the Father's cOID.mands to heart and 
always keep in his love.-John 15: 1-10. 
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, MOST of the efforts for securing better ob- 'A" WIDE-OPENSU.NDAY" is a promine~t feat
servance of Sunday which have been "made ure ,at Atlantic City, New ,Jersey, this sum~ 
during the summer have been directed to- llier. Special 'efforts have been madeto close 
ward base-ball and similar games. As a fe,- the saloons and"_ places of amusement, but 
suit, ,the deeper interes'ts of the 'question have accordinJ! to,th~jPhiladeJphia Ledger of Aug.' 

A MAN is always in danger when he hesi- not been touched. For example, on the 14th '5, they have met· with little success. The 
tates and dallies concerning plain' duty. of Jul'y it is reported that a game of ball at Ledger says: ,"Coney Island, in its, palmiest 
When one knows what duty is, the next thing, South Bordman, Mich., was being played, and days probably never gave a m'ore complete 
is tQl'1IOin" accordance'with bisknowledge. that the menlbers of ,the Disciple church ad:- illustration of, what is popularly known aR 
Too(oftenpeople s~ek to 'avoid duty by con- journed their meeting' and went in ,a' wide-open.'" The Ledgel; also indicates that 
tinuing' to pray and argue as to whether it is body to the ball grounds and dernanded the local police cannot or do not choose t~ 
duty. Dr. Gonsalu/?, of Chicago, is quoted that the game be discontinued. This close these places, and that the authorities 

, as saying, "a, man, may. be damned on his demand being refused, they applied are reluctant in the .• matter of carrying the 
knees, a man mllY go to hell iu the attitude to the civil authorities, but- the Mar-. cases to the Grand 'Jury. 
of prayer." This is strong English, but it is shal could not stop the game. PromInent 
possible to dally with duty under the pre- 'business men of the town were represented in 
tences of doubting what duty is, in order to it. It is useless to follow these minor efforts 
escape obedience. Too many people do this in detail, ~ince they all 'deal with superficial 
in the matter of accepting' God's Sabbath. cases and .do little more 'than demonstrate 

the fact that there is no public opinion that 
IN the Congregationalist for July"27, Wil- will sustain any definite and continued en

bur F. Crafts writes eoncerning the decline of forcement of the Sunday laws against those 
interest and, attendance in the Sunday- things which the public desires, whether In 
schools of the United States. He declares the line of amusement or of business. 
that"' the Sunday-school decline is a part of 
a general landl:dide," and insists that the 
trouble is not due to methods in the Sun
day-school, nor the imperfections of the 
International lessons, but that the decline 
is largely due to the Sunday trolley, Sun
day wheeling, and the Sunday papers, 
which present special temptations to chil
dren, as well as older people, to break the 
Sabbath just at the time when there is 
little parental government and a lessening 
regard among parents for Sabbath-observ
ance. In the main, Mr. Crafts is correct, 
and that of which he writes is the begin
ning of a long series of results that will affect 
religious services of every kind, through de
cline of regard for Sunday. 

THE Lord's-day Alliance of Ontario, Can
ada, has failed in its efforts to stop the run
ning of steamboats in and about Toronto. 
A late Toronto paper-8atul'day Night-de
clares that "public sentiment regarding the 
observance of Sunday as the Sabbath of the 
:Mosaic dispensation is undergoing a revolu
tion, and the people will not stand for the re
strictions of former times." It also adds 
that the Lord's-day Alliance is doing much, 
if not more than al)Y other agency, to bring 
about that change of opinion because of the 
fanatical position it has assumed in the mat
ter of Sunday-observance. 

'rHE daily newspapers of New York City 
have had more than the usual alnount of 
correspondence to.uching the Sabbath ques

ONE cannot read the popular arguments 
presented by most writers against the ob
servance of the Sabbath without seeing that 
these arguments have been a' prominent in
fluence in breaking down all public conscience 
concerning the ob8ervance of the Sabbath, or 
Sunday, or of any other day. A tract lies be
fore us, written by .I. J. Munroe, and pub-
1i~hed without imprint, under the general 
head of "Tracts for the Times." The title of 
the tract is "Shall we observe the seventh 
day or the first day of the week, which is 
called the Christian Sabbath?" The tract 
abounds in, inaccuracies touching )history, 
and is as misleading in its statements as it is 
unknown as to the source of publication. 
The great purpose of the tract is to over-
,throw the claims of the Sabbath. To do 
this, it teaches the br:>adest no-Iawism, and 
urges that all obligation to observe the Ten 
Commandments,' or the Sabbath, passed 
away with the coming of Christ. We suppose 
that this form of ignorant or disbonest treat
ment of the question will continue as one of 
the features of the revolution which is now go
ing forward. That it c~n be, indicates how 
men may be deceived, and how they may think 
it justifiable to present statements and argu
ments, co-called, which are not based upon 
facts and Scripture, for the sake of sustaining 
a position. All such work destroys regard 
for Sunday, and for Sabbathism in connec
tion with any day. It is a prominent source 
of prevailing holidayism. 

tion during the present summer. Among THE playing of base-ball on Sunday at Wes
others, is an article in the New York Sun of terly, R. 1., has created quite a local excite
July 14, which sets forth in strong contrast ment during the month past.' A petition was 
the difference, both as to history and the presented to the Town Council, asking for 
Bible, between Sunday and the ~abbath. All special action against base-ball., Counter 
these discussions help to spread information, petitions' were at once sent in, with the re
and they will in the end help to clarify the suJt that the whole matter was turned over 
situation and set in order the tacts. When to the police committee with instructions to 
these facts are' finally, 'understood, it will epforce the state law as well as they were able. 
be seen that the Sabbath stands as the only If this is done; it will include not only the 
representative of sacred time in the world's base-ballplayers, but the excursion boats 
history, upon a genuine historical and Bibli- golf-players and many other forms of recrea~ 
cal basis, and that. the Sunday,first as a tion and amusements which are popular and 
'Pagan day, then as a Pagan-Christian day, have, been pra~,~iced at Watch Hill and other 
under the Roman Catholic church, and since' points within th~ town for many years. The 
the Puritan Reformation as an attempted natural result will 1?e .'that if the law is en...; 
substitute ,for the Sabbath, has no vaJid forced without fear or favor, there will be a 
claim8 for the position, to which Puritanism general uprising and it will be sent into retire-
attempted to lift it. ment after a b~ief experience. 

• 
'. 

NEW YOUK papers, as well as those in other 
cities, make special mention of the light at
tendance upon public religiou~ service during 
t!le present summer. Thp.. explanation given 
is that the prosperit,yof the country at the 
present tinle enablesIDore people than usual 
to leave the city. In many instances it is 
said that Sunday-schools are closed entirely. 
Speaking along this line, at Detroit, on Sun
day, Aug. 4, Archbishop Ireland said: "Re
lig'ion is rapidly losing ground. There are 
men especiall'y who never breathe a sigh of 
prayer toward heaven, many of them in pub
lic places where their influence and example 
are bad. Day by day science and philosophy 
are taking the place of religion. Papers and 
magazines reflect t,he'se ideas." Rev. G .. 
Campbell Morgan, in the Fifth Avenue Pres
byterian church, on the same day, declared 
that the light attendance on religious ser
vice is not due to the' absence of people 
from the city, but to their indiffereJ;lCe. He is 
reported as saying "on .' Sunday evening 
thousands of people sit on their door steps 
and on the benches in the park. The trouble 
is that there is a new atheism abroad, 
strange and subtle. Let it go no further or 
it will work your own destruction." Con
sciencelessness, as to all Sabbath-keeping, 
lies at the foundation of much of the lack of 
regard for relif1ious services. A" Ci viI Sab
bath" is a poor basis for religious wor
ship. 

IN another, column, under the head "A 
Child's, Puzzle" will be found some simple but 
important considerations touching the mat
ter of exp'ressing sorrow for those who have 
pa8sed on to the next life. The puzzle, w h~ 
certain features of our" mourning customs, ~ 

present to the mind of a thoughtful child, are 
not only momentary disturbances as to the 
logic of things, but they may become serious 
hindrances to the child's larger and sweeter 
faith. It were far better to clothe' one's self 
in white, rejoicing in the triumph which 'the 
redee'med have secured,' than to burden one's 
self with black, emphasizing our loss, and 
minimizing their gain. 

WE take plea~ure in calling special atten
tion to the paper of Dr. E. O. Larkin, of Chi
cago, on Church Hygeine publishp.d on another 
page. It is~worthy of ~areful const~eration
from whatever standpoint the question be 
considered. 

IF a tree be fixing itself in the earth and 
spreading out its, roots, it is . certainly grow
ing, although it be nothing taller than form
erly. 'So, albeit, a Christian may want the 
sweet consolation and flashes of affection 
which sometimes he' has had , yet if he be 
growing in humility"self-denial and a sense 
of needy deperdence OJl, Jesu8 Christ, he is a 
'g'r~wingCbristian.-ThQmas Boston., " " 
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SUND,AY REGARDED LESS AND lESS. " 
, We give below several"'<paragrapbs froOl the 

Chl'istianStatesmap,fo.r July, 1901, that our 
readers may see how. the Sunday question' 
appears to those who, above aU others, hold, 

'" .,' 

to the idea of S-undayas a' sacred day. ,We 
do not coincide with -the opinion of the Stat~s
maD as to themet~od o'f securing Sunday
observance by civil law, but its :way of put-

., , , ting'the 'fa"cts ought to command attention. 
But it is a)so'pertinenttosay that the opposi
tion to the true ~abbath, in which the Stitte,s-, 
maD leads, is a large factor in the destruction 
of conscience over which it mourns. 

There is a lack of consciousness of sin with reference to 
Sabbath [Sunday] breaking. The moral nature of the 
i,ma~ses'does not seem to be properly developed. There 
lis an abnormal thirst fO,r money and' pleasure, but no 
thirst for God and his truth. Men live generally as 
though the present is the only life we are to live. {Vbe 
materialistic has assumed such vast proportions ds to 
leave n'o room for the spirItual. ," ' ,'r 

Weakness on the part of those who desire a holy Sab~ 
bath [Sunday] shows itself in a variety of forms. Many 
not only among laymen. in our churches hut als() in the 
,ranks of the ministry fail to do their part to promote 
Sabbath [Sunday] ob~ervance. Many are not even in 
favor of such strictness as will preserve the day from 
open desecration. Many of those who are will take no 
public s'tand in' its behalf. Even when efforts al'emade 

'to enforce the law it is often done on a false basis. An 
,'l'hroughout the country the question of Sabbath unwarranted distinction is often made between the re
[Sunday] observance is attracting, public attention. ligious and the civil Sabbath [Sunday]. With the form
Efforts are made on the one hand forthe more strict ob- er it is st1id the state has nothing to do. The civil Sab
servance of the dayand on the other for the most liberal, bath [Sunday] is placed in the same class with other 
const,ruction of our Sabbath [Sunday] laws. There legal holidays. It has no real sanctity. The fact that 
'seems to be little room to doubt that Sabbath [Sunday]' it falls on the same day of the week as the religious Sab
desecration is on the increase., The Rev. Dr. George C. bath [Sunday] does not in the least change its charac
Lorimer, of Hoston, recently said: "The desecration of ter. Even our judges in rendering decisions in cases 
the Lord's-day [Sunday] has become a national sin, and brought before the courts sometimes fpJI into this error. 
is rapidly becoming a national peril as well. We need It is simply one aspect of that most pernicious heresy 
rest as a nation just as surely as we do as individuals. that the state has nothing to do with religion. 
The strenuolls life may become too strenuous. 'And if ,True there are some aspects of the Sabbath (Sunday] 

- rest was ever necessary, it is now. If the sev- with which the state is not to interfere. It'may not 
enth day was needed as a day of rest by Ii peas- compel any citizen to attend church. It may not require 
ant nation, or by our Puritan forefathers, it certainly is any specific religious act. It may not interfere with the 
now, when the,Stock Exchange and the corn pit are but orderly religious worship of any sect. But there are 
exaggerations of the ordinary life of the time. As to acts which are in plain violation of the Sabbath [Sun
theaters and concert halls: where most unsacred enter- day] law. 'rhe state herself may not perform such acts. 
tainments are given as • sacred concerts,' I will say that She may not through her officials or employes tpansact 
such performances never did and never can give rest. I her business on the Lord's-day [Sunday]. There are 
object to Sunday entertainments because they deprive two religious reasons for this. First, the state herself is 
those who take part in them from having their rest." under the Sabbath [Sunday] law and is required by the 

In a paper read by Dr. A. So Hunter, of Pittsburg. at 'divine Ruler to keep it. ~econd, she is bound to protect 
a recent meeting in that city, it was declared that ., The the right of her officers and employes to a day of rest 
Sabbath [SulJday] of our fathers is rapidly passing and worship. There may be other reasons, but these 
away." •• Our parks are becoming hotbeds of iniquity, are among the most iinportant, and they are both re
and hundreds leave the city on Saturday [Sabbath] to IigiouB. 
camp at various points under the name of clubs, and 
after drinking allthe liquor they need they return home Again, there are acts done on the Sabbath [8unday] 
and these so· called clubs are closed for the week." "The by individuals and corporations which the state should 
thousands that on Sunday visit the parks beyond our not allow. Some of the best reasons for prohibiting 
city limits are fast converting them into cesspools of in- them are religiouB. The state is God's ordinance. Civil 
iquity and beds of vice." Similar evidence might be rulers are his ministers. They should enforce the Sab
presented as to the condition of affairs .in and about bath [Sunday] law against violators of it because this 
nearly every city in the land. Whether or not the world is a part of their mission. In the industrial world about 
is growing better is a question often debated with con- four millions of men and women are employed on the 
siderable warmth, and conflicting conclusions are often Sabbath [Sunday] mostly in performing unnecessary 
reached. Happily it is not necessary to decide it in or- labor. The vast majority of them prefer to labor only 

six days in the week. Many of them desire to spend the der to determine present duty. No age either in th~ 
recent or the remote past has given the model to which Sabbath [Sunday] in worship. They are robbed of one 
all ages should be conformed. Thereshould be constant of their most precious rights. The state should protect 
progress toward a more perfect civilization. This will them in the enjoyment of it. 
involve moral as' well as material and intellectual ad- Reasonable and thoughtful men know that ~abbafh 
vancement. Without the Sabbath [Sunday] moral . [Sunday] breaking produces immorality. ' The Sabbath' 
progress is scarcely possible. [Sunday] with itt:! religious observances is the chief in-

Blame for the widespread and growing profanation of. stitution for the development of the moral nature. 'ro 
the Sabbath [Sunday] is usually laid upon the irreligious secularize it means, to say the least, to neglect moral 
classes who are actuated either by greed for gain or love training. No amountof physical, mental or esthetic cult
of pleasure. 'l'hese classes of course must bear their full ure can become a suitable substitute for morality. We 
share of the blame, but they are not the only ones at are rapidly raising our standard in many ~espects. The 

,fault. What else could be expected of them? They are standard of living to-day is in ad vance of anything our 
not so numerous as to defeat the wishes of the great ancestors, ever dreamed of .. Our educational standard 
body of professing Christians if the latter were only is very high and is rapidly becoming higher~ In music 
united and determined in their opposition to Sabbath and other fine arts and accomplishments we,are becom
[Sunday] breaking. Multitudes of those who frequent ing classicat Symmetrical development requires that 
the parks on the Lord's-day [Sunday] are members of the, moral nature be developed likewise. The ~tate 
evangelical churches. The great corporations that em- should enforce the Sabbatb [Sunday] la;w against all 
ploy thousands of laborers to work seven days in the unnecessary infractions of it, that citizens may have_op
week are controlled' largely by professedly Christian portunit.y for moral ~nd religious improvement. 
men. U~der the plea of necessity nearly all kinds of It is, nearly impossible to get the officers who should 
traffic and labor are carried on by men whose names Bee to the enforcement of the Sabbath [Sunday] law and 
are on the church roll. other moral statutes to do their sworn duty. They 

The reasons for this growing disregard olthe Sabbath take it upon themselves to determine when such moral 
[Sunday] are not hard to discover. Competition in statutes shall be enforced and when' they shall not be. 
manufacture and trade is 80 sharp that some are led to This is a direct result of the secular view' of politics. 
take seven days for worldly business so as' to gain an These pfficers do not regard themselves as being clot4ed 
advantage over their competitors. This leads these with authority from God. They seem to be altogether 
same competitors, to follow the same course so a.s not to unconscious of the fact that they are acting under the 
be outdone. Only a small amount of labor on the Sab- authority of the' King of kin'gs. An oath to enforce the 
bath [Sunday] is really necessary. If it was felt that 'law as they find "it on the statute book does not seem to 
Sabbath [Sunday] work would result in financial loss have any binding ,force upon the conscience. The ad
instead of gain~ it would not be done. . ministratIon of the oath has degenerated'into a mere 

A second reason, is 10!,~.of p]t!asure: It can be truih- form, if not a species of mockery . Christian peopleflnd 
fully said of this 'age that men are "lovers of pleasu~e ·little'encouragement to strive for the better enforcement 
moreth..!!n lovers of God." 'It is claimed that. you can- of morai statutes. It is thought, by many' that the 

,not convince men that, it is wrong to do on the first remedy consists in: the election of Christian men to 
day of the ~eek what it is right to do on other days. office. Hence the cry that Christian citizens should at-

. ' 

, ' 
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tend the primaries and secure-the Domination of suitable 
candidates. The evil is more serious and the remedy; 
must be more radical than such people suppose. 'l'he 
pre~alent theory by which politics is severed from God 
and his law, must be abandoned. The state itself must 
ab~ndon it, and then there will be hope of seclll'ing,faith
'ful Christian officers. 

THE FORWARD LOOK OF THE SABBATH. 
, , 

The,~abbatb has ~ forward look "which 
glows with p'eace and joy," and which is a 
factor of great power in developing and en
largingspirituaLlife. ' As the symbolof God's . 
Sabbath, it points to the eternal re~ting in the' , 
unending life .in heaven. ,He rests in a glory 
we are as',unable to measure as we are the 
measureless love by which ,we are redeem'3d. 
The Sabbath points us to that glory as the 
rest which remaineth for the people of God. 
Each weekly Sabbath says: "Take courage. 
Find comfort. Earthly, life is gliding by. 
1'he week of your earth life will soon, be 
passed., Shadows' and sorrows will SOOll be 
left behind you. A few more days, and the 
Sabbath-crowned life will welcome you to go 
no more out forever. 

The sands of time a.re sinking, 
The dawn of heaven breaks. 

The graveless land is in sight. Stumbling 
will soon be over. Ignorance will soon be 
swallowed up in that knowledge which comes 
when we are face to face with the Everlasting 
Light. Perfected rest and full redemption 
await you a little further on. rrhe doors of 
the heavenly Sabbath are swinging wide to 
welcome you to the company of the ransomed 
who dwell in joy unspeakable and full of glory; 
Sabbath glory which echoes with the Sab
bath songs of the angels of God." 
. Such messages and promises enrich spirit
ual life, and purify the soul as nothing earth
born can do. "Festivals" ordained by cus
tom and the authority of the church have no 
such message. "Rest-days" under the civil 
law cannot lift the soul thus. All these are 
like the stagnant pools of the morass when 
compared with the ever-flowing springs which 
gush from the heart of the "everlasting 
hills." 

CHURCH HYGIENE. 
llY DU. O. E. LAUKIN. 

(Read before the North-Western Association at Wal
worth, Wis., June 16. 1901.) 

Hygiene, as applied to churches, is not, a 
threadbare subject,and I am not aware that 
it has been discussed or put into practice to 
any great extent; and yet there is nO.t much 
that is new to be said qn the subject e~Gept 
to apply the principles that are well w6rked 

, out elsewhere. 
Why should the house dedicated to th~ wor

ship of God be built with less regard' for the 
laws of good sanitation than one dedicated 
to historical or business purposes? There is 
scarcely a church building in all this broad 
land where proper ventilation caI,l be secured, 
without the danger and inconvenience of a 
direct draught upon the heads and necks of 
.the audience. 'Our modern theaters, modern 
office buildings, and most of our mod~rn fac
tories are supplie~ with special apparatus • 
for changing the air in the rooms without en
d~ngering their occupants by directdraughts. 
It is not always and solely due to the dryness 
of the sermon that the preacher finds that his 
auditors are not auditors but sleepers. The 
gospel does ,not mix well with impure air, and 
it may not be the preacher's fault that his 
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impassioned a'ppeais fallwithout effect upon member: of the .. congregati9n, . whether he ject of aoy of the diseases of the lungs, throat 
Jilhids befogg:ed by carbonic acid gas. ,knows'himself to be the subject of one of the or mouth, every ar~i,clethat'his·lips come in 

The lawR of health. and coulfort demand contagious diseases or not, . shauId refrain contact with will be contaminated with the 
that each ,member of the congregation shall from expectQrating UPQn the floor, and, if. he: germs .Of that disease, and those germs may 
be supplied with three-thQusand six hundred must indul~e in the filthy habit at times, pro- be deposited upon the lips 'of the next orauy 

cubic feet of fresh, out-of-door air every hour, .vide himself with a ~uspidor and see toitthat .Other person who comes in contact with that 
or sixty cubic-feet each minute, or one cubic it is' thorou~hly cle~nsed bY,"boiling or scrub- artiCle. This 'is rio discredit ,tQ the, individ-' . 

'foot each second, elae lie is compelled t~· take bing with. some antiseptic fluid every day ual, and does not argue that be is,. uncleanly 
int<f his lungs a second or perhaps a tenth- that itJs used. This is su~h a.prolific 'source in person. ' It is beyond his power to prevent 
time used air, supersa~urateawith carboni~ ... of contagion that the health authorities of except by refraining from the use" of the cup. 
acid ~as and other impurities which have some of our· large cities have passed laws ltsiniply argues that he should not put tohis 
been thrown off by the lungs and in other ex- forbidding expectorating upon the, sidewalks lips an article that is to pass to the lipso£
halations of the body, as unfit for lodgement and floors of public buildings a.lid convey- another, and this means that he must not· 
therein. This renewal of air cannot takepbice ances. It is to. be reg'retted, however, that, partake of the communion wine solong as the 
in a low-ceiled room where every four-square as yet, the -laws are not rigidly enforc€d, present system' prevails. , . 
feet of floor space is occupied by a human be- probably because public sen tirnent is nQt suf- This reform has been established in some of 
ing, without the production of a dangerous ficiently educated to recognize the immensity' the large city churches, but so far as I am 
current of a,ir, especially in cold weather, and of the danger. The dust of our streets, and able to ascertain, the Plainfield, N. J., church 
it will puzzle the wisest and nlost obliging of even of the country roads, from this very is"the only one in our denomination that has 
janitors to decide whether he shall allow the cause, is full of. disease-producing germs. adopted it.· I trust that~ others will· soon fol
people to poi~9n~ themselves with impure air This dust collects upon the seats andln the l<?w the example set by the Plainfield church. 
or subject them to the danger of pneumonia, aisles of our churches, is swept into the at- I have thus briefly spoken of a few of the 
or rheumatism by directing a current of cold mosphere by the trailing skirts and other principles of hygIene as they mi~ht"and, as I 
air upon them. Most people have a greater e:arments, and Borne of it is deposited upon think, ought to be applied to the house and 
fear of the latter, probably because its effects the delicate mucus membrane of the nose, service of God. The principles are not new. 
are immediate and more readily perceived, throat and lungs of some member of the con- The application is, I fear, too much so. It is 
while the p.ffects of the former are more insid- gregation who may be specially susceptible a regret able fact that our churches are too 
ious and so benumb the sensibilities that the to the encroachments of disease. There is no conservativ,e in some things. The gospel . of 
victims do not realize their danger. .A prop- doubt in my mind, althoug'h it may be im- salvation from sin is the same gospel as pro-' 
erly constructed church audience rOOlIl will possible of absolute proof, that· seventy-fi ve mulgated by Christ and his Apostles, but. the 
allow the necessar'y renewal of the atmosphere percent of the cases of consumptiou, if we gospel of salvation from disease is ever chang
without the production of dangerous cur- could trace their origin, would be found to be ing as new facts are being discovered in the 
rents of air. due to the inhalation of germ-laden dust, and realms of pathology and therapeutics, and 

The possibility of proper heating' of a build- that the dust becomes infected through the the church should be progress,ive and adapt 
ing is another of the necessary things to Le expectoration of those suffering from the itself to the ad vances made along these lines. 
looked to in its construction, and the incon- disease. 2078 \V. JACKSON ST., Chicago, Ill. 

venience of roasting our heads while our feet I started out by saying that this is one of NEW::; OF THE WEEK. 
are freezing is one-of the things to be guarded . the preventable sources of contagion. Every The EmpreRs Dowa.ger Frederick died at 
against. The proper distribution of heat is individual of the congregation, owes it to Cronberg, Germany, at 6.15 on the afternoon 
one means of securing the proper renewal of himself and to others to abstain from being of Aug. 5, 1901. She was a woman of rernark
fresh air, and all this may be arranged for the active agent in the spread of disease. The able abilit.y. She was the first born of the 
better before the building; is constructed than gathering of dust we cannot prevent, but it late Queen Victoria, of England, and Prince 
afterwards. can be so disposed of as to be rendered harm- Albert, her birth occurring Nov. 21, 1840. 

'.I:'he lighting of the building is another im- less. This involves some extra work on the She was married to the Crown Prince of 'Ger
portant matter. The Gospel will bear all the par~ of the janitor. I suggest that when he many, Frederick \Villiaul Nicholas Charles, 
light, literally and metaphoricaJly, that can sweeps the church he first sprinkle the floor' the only son of Emperor William the First, 
be directed upon it, but it is not conducive to and carpet with sawdust thoroughly moist- a.nd Empress Augusta, Jan. 25, 1858 .. Being 
the best state of mind in the speaker or the ened with some antiseptic solution. An effec- the daughter of one of the greatest queens in 
bearer to be dodging or squinting around a tive and inexpensive fluid for this purpose is rnodern history, sister of the Empel'or king, 
beam of light coming directly from the sun a one-tenth of oue per cent solution of corro- now at the head of the greatest monarchJ: in 
into one's face and eyes. It is not within the Aive sublimate. Let him relegate his feathel~ t.he world, and wife of that Emperor known 
scope of this paper, nor is it within the abili- dusters to the fire and in its stead use a cloth as" War Lord of Europe," this woman has 
tyof the writer, to discuss the construction of moistened with the same solution. The saw~ held a place next to that of her honored 
a building that shall compl,Y with all the de- dust should be burned or deeply buried before mother, and her death, though expected, 
mands of h,Ygienic laws, but I will close this it become.s dry. The dust-cloth may be treat- affects deeply England and Germany, two 
part of the paper by stating the law, that, in ed in the same manner, or, if he wishes to be nations with which the United States is now 
order to secure proper ventilation and the economical and use it again, let it be thor- in closest sympathy. To say that the Em
proper distribution of light and heat,' nooughly boiled before it is allowed to dry. press was "her mother's own child" would be 
church building, either in the large city or at I also sug~est that before and after each 'a fair description, in a single phrase. She 
the country cross roads, should be erected service the doors and windows be thrown had the same strong, wOlnanly instincts, and 
until the plans and specifications have been wide open for an hour or two thatthe air there was a striking resemblance between her 
approved by a competent architect; by com- may be thoroughly renewed and purified be- and her mother, Victoria, of England. The 
petent, I mean one who understands the ap- fore the next service. marriage. of each, in early life, to a German 
plication of hygienic principles to the con, Another source of dan~er is inthecommun- Prince. and the consequent relations between 
struction of buildings as well as how many ion cup. Many if not all of our churches have Great Britain and Germany running through 
cubic feet .Of brick and mortar and lumber very properly discontinued the use of ferment- two generations h~ve been large factors in 
may safely be allowed to rest upon a founda- ed wine at the comlDunion table .. There is the world's history, for more than half a 
tion having certian qualifications. another element of reform which I trust will century. The home life of each waS' ideally 
_ After the building is properly constructed soon become universal, viz., the discontinu- pure and happy, an5i each suffered the berea ve
there are conditions which may prevail that ance of the use .Of the 'comnlon communion ment of widowhood at a time when worldly 

• are not conducive to the preservation of the cup and the substitution therefor of theindi- hpnors were at their highest. It is'more than 
health of the people·who worship in it. The vidual cup.or glass. To the unthinking indi- an ordinary item of ne.wswhen we thus re
sources of contagion in some of our churches vidual this ma,y seem a trifling: matter, ap.d it c'ord her death, following so soon after the 
are many. Some of thesei.are pre"!rentable, mfty appear prudish to be unwilling to drinJ{':"d.eath of her mother, two incidents which 
and it should be seen to that the n,ecessary from thesQ.m~ cup with oui-brother <;>r sister make the world akin. ina community of.· sor
preCautions are applied. in Christ, but one familiar with-the germ the- . rQwand,sympathy to an extent which seldom 

The first SQUrCe .Of contagion ,th~t I shall ory of disease knows that nO. matter hQwever occurs. . . 
mention is expectoration. Every individual cleanly in person .One maybe,., if he is the sub~ The steel-workers' strike ha8taken~'~ ne,w 
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. phases this week. The ,conflict between the I bath." These are the passages: 16 :23, 25, 
Amalgamated Association of workers and 26, 29; 20: 8, 10, 11; HI: 13, 14, 15, 16; 3il: 
thesteel mills"proinises to be more severe than 2, 3. " 
before. On the other hand, the almost cer- LEVI~ICUS. 
tainfailure of the efiortsof the association to The Book of Leviticus deals mainly'with 

. close the mills permanently is now apparent .. mlttters ceremonial and, with slightexcep~ 
'Violence and disorder have not appeared, and tions, it contains all the references in which 
the working out of the problems -involved, the,word Sabbath is applied to any d~ys or 
through practical experience, -may give im-periods .. exce'pt. the weekly Sabbath. It also 
portant results which will prevent similar refers to the Sabbath seven times in the fol
strikes in the future. This is a thing to be lowing texts: 19: 3, 30; 23: 3, 38 ;24: 8; 
desired. Various mills are starting up with 2fi: 2,35. (See closing paragraph.) 
non-union workmen. The crisis is expected NUMBE'HS. 
to-m'orrow 'evening, Aug. 10 (this writinO' is .The Sabbath 

po, is'mentioned in the Book of 
AuT

g
· 9M)· . Num bers. three times: 15: 32; 28: 9, 10. 

he . ilitary GovernUlent at Manila turned 
the administration of the city over to Civil 
Goverllor'raft aIid other officials' on the 7th 
of August. This is the beginning of theestab-

. Iishment of civil ~ule for all the Philippines, 
and such rule wil1 becomeoperative as fast as 
pObsi ble. . I . 

Hight Reverend A. l\L Littlejohn, Episcopal 
Bis~op of Long Island, was buried with simple 
services, fronl the Garden City Cath~dral, on 
August 7. 'l~he 'Bishop was a promineq.t man 
in Episcopal circles, whose life haS been 
marked by gr'eat usefulness and popularity. 

It was announced on August 7 that the 
railroads were to make schedule of still lower 
rates from all points for. passengers going to 
the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo. 

Mr .. Santos-Dumont, the French ooronaut, 
whose airshi p, propelled by a motor,' has 
more nearly solved the question Qf rerial 
navigation than any other machine, Inet 
with an accident on the 8th of August, at 
Paris. High wind caused the machine "to 

DEUTEHONOMY. 
The Book of Deuteronomy, which is a sort 

of second giving of laws,i has th,'ee references 
to the Sabbath, as follows: 5: 12, 14, 15 . 
The fifteenth verse is sometimes quoted to 
support the claim that the Sabbath was in
stituted to comm~morate the deliverance of 
Israel from Egypt. A more careful consider
ation shows that the point in t.hat verse is 
this. The I81'aelites are appealed to to ob
eerve the Sabbath and to pernlit their slaves 
and aniInals to do so, because of God's mercy 
in delivering them from bondage. The ap
peal is local and national, rather than a state
ment of the reasons for instituting' the Sab
bath. 'l'hose reasons are found in Gen. 2: 2 
and Ex. 20: 8, 10,.1]. 

SECJOND KINGS. 
The Book of Second ICings mentions the 

Sabbath six times: 4: 23; 1] : 5, 7, 9; 16: 
18. 

FIRST CHRONICLES. 
roll and pitch like a ship in astorm," some The Book of First Chronicles contains two 
steel ropes became entangled in the motor, references to the Sabbath: 9: 3~ and 23: 31. 
the ship was driven against a building, and 
the balloon portion destroyed. Mr. Dumot 
was not inl.ured, and intends to repair his air
ship and continue experiments. Up to this 
time the efforts to 'navigate the air indicate 
that for purposes of observation in war, and 
at other t,imes, the airship is tohavea future. 
It does not seem, however, that any great 
commercial value will ever be attained. ~ev

ertheless, it is too early to speak confidently 
as to the re~ults which may come. 

Tesla, the electrician, is erecting a large 
plant on the shores of Long Island, and an
nounces that wireless telegraphy between the 
United States and England will be definitely 
secured within a few months. 

DISTINCTIONS BETWEEN THE SABBATH AND THE 
CEREMONIAL SABBATHS AS SHOWN -IN THE 

OLD TESTAMENT. 
The distinctions between the Sabbath and 

the "Ceremonial. Sabbaths" are plainly 
marked in the Old Testament records. That 
they are not well understood is due to want 
of study rather than to any obscurity in the 
record. We give the passages below in sQch 
a way that the detailed study will become 
easy and brief. Although the instituting of 
the Sabbath and t~ existence of the week 
appear iI;l the Book of Genesis, the history of 
the Sabbath,' as an instItution, begins' in 
Exodus. 

EXODUS. 
- . . 

The Boof of Exod us . contains the primal 
and universal moral laws of all gover.umeI1t~ 

'. The Sabbath.fs mentioned in this book four
teen. times, and ·the'. record leaves no d0tobt 
~batit is the specific seventbday of the week, 
which the Bible everywhere calls" The Sab-

SECOND CHRONICLES. 
The Book of Second Chronicles speaks of 

the Sabbath six times: 2: 4; 8: 13; 23: 4, 
8; 31: 3. . 

N·EHEMIAH. 
The references to the Sabbath are adminis

trative and sharply practical. There are 
fourteen of these: 9: 1·4:; 10: 31, 33; 13 :'15, 
16,17,18,19,21,22. 

PSALMS. 
The Sabbath is referred to but once in 

Psalrns. See title to 90th. 
ISAIAlI. 

The Sabbath is mentioned in Isaiah SIX 

times: 1: 13; 56: 2, 4; 58: 13; 66: 23. 
JEREMIAH. 

The" Weeping Prophet" mentions the Sab
bath six times: L 7: 2], 22,' 24, 27. In 
Lamentations it is mentioned once: 2: 6. 
The passage in Lalnentations 1: 7 translated 
"Sabbath" should be "Desolations." 

EZEKIEL. 
The Sabbath is named in Ezekiel fifteen 

times: 20:12,13,16,20,21,24; 22:8,26; 
23: 38; 44: 24; 45 : 17; 46: '1,3, 4, 12. 

HOSEA. 
, The Sabbath is mentioned in Hosea once: 
2: 11. 

AMOS. 
Once only, does Amos refer to the Sabbath: 

8: 5. . .' 

CEREMONIAL' SABBATHS. 
The word Sabbath~singular or plural-is 

used with· reference to ceremonial days' and 
seasons in .. the Old Testament . as follows: 
Lev~· 16 :~ 31; .23 :11, 15, <16,24,32,39; . ~Q :,~ . 

2, 4, 6, 8; 26: 34, 43. The word Sabbath is 
not used elsewhe~e in this ceremonial sense,. 
except in Second ,Chronicles 36 : 21. Out of 
more than one hundred times that the word 
Sabbath occurs in the Old Testament, less 
than one-fifth of th~ references are to ceremo
nial da)'s.'rhe· Sabbath, 'as God's da,y, 
stands in Old' Testament histor\" as Sinai '. . . '. ~ . 

stands in the surrounding plains-grp,nd and 
Blone. This definite testimony f"om the 
Divine Record ought to put to rest, forever, 
t.he confusion which ignorance and . prr~j udice 
have created as to the Sabbatb-Jehovah's 
representative day, .and the "rest-da.ys" of 
the ceremonial S)'Rtem; and all the more so 
since we ~hallfind the same preponderance of 
references, and the same clear distilJctions in 
the New Testament. 

ENTERTAINING CONFERENCE. 
. '1'0 the Editor of '1'BE SABBATII RECORDER: 

Several articlea have appeared in the SAB
BATH RECORDER, besides editorials, suggest
ing a change in entertaining our General Oon
ference. As Chairman of the Committee 
which recommended the present pJan, I have 
watched with unusual interest these different 
suggestions, and my mind has gone more 
and more in favor of the present plan. ,The 
following are some of the reasons that have 
strengthened me in this conclusion. 

1_. It seems to me that the present plan has 
greatly added to the interest and attendance, 
and for these reasons it would be unwise to 
adopt a nflW one at least for five years to 
come. 

2. The action of the last Conference in re
gard to holding its session in 1902 at Asha
way, R. I., out of the regular rounds of the 
Associations, seems to be largely responsible 
for the re-consideration of this question. 
This unwise action gives the fruit of it a bad 
flavor. The 1902 Conferen~e will be largely 
dry food for the masses, especially for the 
young people. The dead past may have its 
ad mirers and lessons for some of us older peo
ple ~ but the present and future are t.he live 
interests that will gain' univer~al attention 
for all classes. 

3. There seems to be agrowing tendency to 
take the Conference out of the hands of the 
people, more and more, as the years go by, 
and this should be checked by rejecting every 
movement which would favor an aristocracy. 
I know advocates of the various plans pro
posed will at once disclahn such motiv~s, 

and I grant them- sincerity ; but the plans. 
themselves have the elements that lead away 
from the people and in to classes. They may 
involve the'b11siness idea, but not the· broth
erhood idea. They· belittle hospitality, and 
their ad,option would be a step toward a 
Presbyterian management. 

4. I do not think any of the 1\.ssociations 
have felt the burden of caring for the Confer
ence to such an extent that they are not will
ing to continue, and it would be better to do
nate for 1902 than to change the present 
well-tried plan. If any Association should 
need help, or if. any persons desire to' pay 
their way, let the box plan of Rev. S. L. Max
son be adopted. The Milton church was aid
ed in lR93 because that Conference was held 
out ef re~ular order on account of the Chicago 
EXposition. . 

Is it not best to let . well enough alone 1" 
I~A..J. ORDWA.Y. 

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 6, 1901.. -
~'.". .' 
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Missions. 
~y 0.

1 
'1:1. WHITFORD, Cor. SecretllJ.y, Westerly, R. I. 

EVANGELIST J.G.'BURDICK and the Salem 
College Quartet are holding evangelistic meet
ings witl;l the Salem Seventh-day Baptist 

,church. He reports that seven have alre~dy 
-: expressed thbIDselNes as happily converted, 
i andth~y expect to have' b.aptism 8.oo.n. The 
. church itself is being aro'used ·to. newness of 

life, some taking part' in the meetings who 
have not done' so' for years. There are a 
good many who are not members of the 
church, and· it is. the eal'nestdesireland 
prayer of the workers that these may be 
gathered into the kingdom of Christ. Pray 
for this interest in Salem. 

PASTOR ~I. B~ I{ELLY, of Chicago, and one 
of the 'Milton CollegeQu'arh~ts are at work on 
the Coloma and Grand Marsh field, Central 
Wisconsin. They have been having very 
warm weather, which affects the attendance 
of the meetings somewhat, yet the attend
ance and interest have been good.. They 
have been holding a series of meetings ina 
school-house with good results. There were 
six conversions, three of whom joined the 
Seventh-day Baptist church. They are now 
holding meetings at Coloma, Wis. 

No WORD as yet from the quartet at ,J ack
son Centre, Ohio, as to how the work is go
ing on there. The work in Crawford County, 
Pa., is full of interest, and Quartet No.2, of 
Alfred, N. Y., are getting and bestowing a 
great blessing on that field. 

' .. 

. TVoL!LVII. No. 32. 

of the Lord was so. distinctly manifested that not prevent them' from seeing' that heaven 
. we felt go.od was behig done even thoq~h the and earth are bo.und to.gether. The' ladder 
number was small. . The quarte,t has 'sho~wn stretches straight up fro.m the spot where 
their consecration by their works, going two they are, and they rise up "'lith new heart as 
by two and visiting from house to.. house' ex- they say, "God is in this place, and my pa
tending invitatio.ns to. attend the Il'leetinlZ's, tient struggle and my honest work cannot 
leaving eva.nge1istic cards and scripture, talk-fail." . This way of viewing life co.mes at last 
ing and praying with those. who. espAcially' to affect every moment of it, and every under
needed it,' and singing and praying with the taking- init. "\\"batcari I make out of this?" 
sick. 1.'hey have received the hearty com- "How can I make this thing further my true 
mendation of those outside the church as well life?'" "Ho.w· does this present ~ituation, 

as injt, and have left lasting,imp'ressions f~r contribute to the attainment of the supreme ... 
good. The New Auburn peo.ple "received us good of life ?." , These are the first questions 
gladly," and Pastor Socwell and the church to· ask. . 
together have do.ne all they could to make With this attitude toward life, it will be 
Qur wo.rk as easy as possible, co-operating in difficul~ to find any event which may. not be 
every way. turned to victory. The world at once be
. The choir, under the leadership of Miss Elsie comes a place of momentous·issu~s. Instea,d 
Richie, havetaken their places and assisted in of wailing-places the earnest man finds it full 
the song and praise service, and helped in of Bethels and Ebenezers-places w1:tere God 
every way they could ; and scarcely an even- is found near by, and places where his help is 
ing that the church was not very tastefully recognized. Think of that busy rnan hurry
and appropriately decorated by Herman Soc- ing to get into. his place of business in J erusa
well, with ferns and water-lilies, with mottoes lem on the day of the crucifixion, suddenly 
"Come unto me," "No cross no crown," caught by the outward moving throng, and 
thereby making God's house as attractive as unexpectedly laid hold of to carry the cross 
painstaking skill could make it, and we can of Jesus to. Calvary. All his plans are 
but feel had not the close busy season come changed in a moment His day's work is 
on two. weeks earlier than usual, there would spoiled. His back aches with the heavy 
have worked out a greater accession to God's beams. But what other day of his life ever 
kingdom, and we do not feel, by any rneans, brought a like opportunity! What other 
that the work is lost. Full houses have been day ever seemed to him so glorious as that 
given Sunday evenings, and the Children's ·one when he helped beart.h€ Redeemer's cross ! 
meetings and Mothers' meetings were very ,We can face every event either with a 
interesting. The Quartet and myself have' groan or a hallelujah. We can see how far it 
visited many outside people and prayed with is from what we hoped, or we can see how it 
and read the Scriptures to them; . we have at,. ma.y be used as a chariot to carry us up. . 
tended all the Young People's meetings and Which, then, is the right way to live? Each 

FROM MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND. Sabbatlh-school sessions, assisting in leading reader will answer his own way. He may cry 
Three weeks of laborin New Auburn through and teaching in them, and altogether, church out, ,. Yes, but everything bas been a.gainst 

heat of from 96 to 106 degrees in the shade and wo.rkers, feel that God has been with us me, and nothing prospers. There has been 
for ten days, producing an advanced season and the seed sown will bring. forth fruit in no place in my lifefol' a single hallelujah." 
for harvesting of two weeks and a very heavy God's own time. Will probably go from here What a beautiful opportunity such a person 
harvest too, are not altogether helpful condi- to. Cartwright, Wis. has had to sho.w that the most ordinary, de-
tions for revival work; yet while th.ere have M' J 30 19 1 ffi d b d· d l·f b' . 
been no additions to the church by baptisms 

NEW AunUllN, lOn.,. uly', o. feated, ba e, an Icappe. 1 e may e unl-

TWO VIEWS OF LIFE. formly sweet, cheerful, patient, radiant and 
or professions of faith, the spirit of investiga- I· I It· h t b b· ht·f 

. h b . Th ttl k t life. From umlnous . IS easy enoug 0 e rlg I 
tion, service and consecratIon as een eVl- ere are wo ways. 0 00 a you are. a star, but what a triumph to be 
denced; some have solicited private interviews one point of view life is very brief and very only a.poor, unsightly worm, and yet to glow 
on the Lord's Sabbath and on baptism which full of trouble. The new-born baby comes to and shine all through the dark night. What 
have resulted for good to the inquirer and to the world with a wail, and he henceforth finds the glow-worm does b.y nature, the most un
God and his cause. One of the most promi-. the wailing-places very thick along his path. promising of us may do. if we let the Master 
nent men in the village, and the post-master He finds his pleasantest cups snatched away, of Life kindle our little candle with his own 
also, desired to tell the Quartet and myself, hardly more than tasted. He sees his dearest flame. Life is hard, but it is a glorious thing 
after having publicly declared the same, how hopes end unrea.lized. He discovers that no to live as though we had been set here to 
the Holy Spirit had incited him to openly finit.e object !ulfills his ideal. He eats ~uch show how mere common men' may make the 
avow the help he ,had received from us and of hIS bread In tears, and he hardly achIeves h d d·l l·f t . h 1lJ. A .' . . ar al y I e a rlump.- .ile merwan 
his determination to henceforth live as God the VICtory In one hard struggle before he sees. Friend.. . . 

THE STRENGTH OF SILENCE. 
commanded, and desired mo.re light on the that anew battle is o.n! And even when he 
Sabbath question, which was fully and clearly has learned to. bear hi~ own pang!3 and woes 
given him. While he had received the sprink- with patience, he finds that he is always torn I' It is a great art in the Christian life to 
ling method of baptism as used by the Metb- in sympathy with the pains and trials of learn to. be silent. Under o.pposition, rebuke, 
odists and other denominations, he decided others who.se' lives are more or less closelyinjul'ies, still be silent. It is better to say 
that only baptism by' immersion was biblical united with his own. That is rather a dark no.thing than to say it in an excited or angry 
or could satisfy him. As he was, as post- picture of life, but it is very mild in the shad- manner, even if the occasion should seem to 
master, obliO'ed to. work on the Sabbath, owing compared with the way in which many· justify a degre~ of anger. By remaining 

F'> silent, the mind is enabled to collect itself, 
which was not consistent with his belief, he a man has painted it, bo.th in ancient and and co'}l upo.n Go.d in secret aspirations o.f 
would, as soon as his term of office closed, modern times. prayer. _And thus you willsp~ak to ,the 
offer himself to tile' church for membership. The other view-the Christian vieW-of life ho.nor of yo.ur holy pro.fessio.n, as well' as to 
Others have requested interviews, which have puts the chief emphasis, no.t on the pains and the go.od of those who have injured you when 

. . k d t· I b t th ·b·rt· d t you speakfrom God. . been granted and sinners have been awa "ene rut s, u on e POSSI Illes an .o.ppor u- "When faith lays its·hand upon the Magna 
to. their lost co.nditio.n. The first ten days nities for victory. Those who hold the first Charta of Redemption-when it takes the 
the average in attendance· was 61, and the vie" gaze at the hard fact of the present mo~ whole string of precious pearls, and says, 
averageo.f perso.ns taking part in the meet- ment~ Those who. ho.ld the other' view, are· "They ar~ each and all mine; "-whenit lays 
'ings 18. Then the heat began and the h~r- stro.ng to. persevere because t~ey see Him who· its hands upon the ,everlasting c?ivenant, 
yest ripened aU'at one .time and so p.ressed is invisible and they are sure that every . and f~IIybeheves th!-'t all fuln~ss IS yo.urs~ 

. . ' .. . .... . and that you are Chr~st's, yo.u WlJI find _ ~hat, 
the harvestin~ that the average attendance ,event It:I a Po.~8lble lad~er to. the. kind of life as your faith~rasps. these preCIous truthfiJ, 

. dropped to. ] 6, and it appeared so.mewhat they are s~klng.TheIr present bed may be·.it will strengthen andgr.o.wwiththegrasp·.~ 
·disco.uraging, but the presence o.f the -Spirit .. as hard as Jacob's rock in Bethel, but it does Winslow. ~ .. r . 

, , 

-~" ........ -" .. 
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Wotnan's Work. 
MRS. H~N~Y M. MAX~ON. Editor, Plainfield,.N .. J. 

. 
THE HEART OF THE WOODS. 

I hear it beat in mOrning still, 
When April skies have lost theirglooin, 

And through tbe woods tbere runs a thrill 
Tbat wakes· Arbutus into bloom.. . 

I ~ear it tbrob in sprouting May-
. I A mufHedmurmur on the breeze, 

Like mellow thunder. leagues. away, . 
A booming voice of,distant seas. 

In daisied June I catch its roll, 
Pulsing tbrough tbe leafy Rhade; 

And fain I am to reach its goal, . 
And see the drummer unafraid .. 

Or when tbe Autumn leaves are sbed, 
And frosts attend the fading year, 

Like secret mine sprung by my tread 
A covey bursts from biding near. 

I feel its pulse 'mid Winter Bnow,s, 
1 feel my own with added force, . 

. . 
When red ruff drops hiB cautious pose, 

Andfo.rward takes bis humming course. 

The startled birches Rhake their curls, 
A withered leaf leaps in the breeze

Some hidden mortar speaks, and burls, 
Its feathered missile through the tree. 

Compact of life, of fervent wing, 
A dynamo of feathered power, 

Thy drum is music in the Spring, 
'I'hy flight is music every hour. 

• 

-.John Burroughs in The Atlantic. 
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"little trip with me now. The steamers often and fo~merly Miss Burdick ·and I occupied 
arrive in the morning. ! On the afternoon be· the other side, but upon Mr. and Mrs. Cro
fore you may notice that the water of the sea foot's arrival, Miss ·Burdick moved· into the 
l~ses its beautiful blue tint and takes on a' girls' scho~l buildin,g, and the Crofoot's lived 
dull yellow. This is due to theYangtse river, in the front rooms upstairs, while I took 
which erilptie8 its muddy waters into tlie sea what was' formerly Miss Burdick's .' .room .. 
between China and Japan .. As you enter the The girls' school building is situated just 
river you notice the low banks'i,n the ~istan~e, .. north and bapk of this, and the dormitory, 
. so low you. can hardly see them e~cep.t· for theupstairB can be entered~ from. our back" halL. 
trees which fringe· their edges. The water D.nder the dormitory is the chapel, which is 
is now somudrlythat you are surprised when used for church purposes on the Sabbath and 
you hear that t,heChinese wash their ri~e andas.·a school-room during the week. Although 
vegetables in it, but after you have been i~ our actual church membership is only fifty
China awhile, and have seen them use for thi~eight, we often have over' a hundred present 
purpose. water that is aholutely filthy, this at the services, which quite crowds our little 
seems pure in comparison. chapel. 

You soon reach' Woosung, the port of On another piece of land a few rods west 
Shanghai, outside of which are stationed of this are situated the hospital and di~pen.· 
gunboats of every nation, and some large sary)buHdings. The main °part of thehospi
ocean steamers that "cannot cross the bar. tal building was originally built for the boys' . 
Here you leave your steamer for a large school, but was later transferred to the med
steam launch, which takes you up the Whang- ical department and enlarged for a hospitat 
poo or Yellow river, to Shanghai, a distance This left the boy's school without a building;, 
of about twelve miles. You will be surprised and it was placed in rented buildings at a 
at the number of foreign warehouses and distance from the mission where they could 
large factories on its bank, and still more not ba ve the constant supervision of the for
surprised as you reach your destination to eign missionaries. 

WE have changed four walls for three, and see the beautiful public garden on the fore-' When Dr. Swinney and Miss Burdick went 
a corner of two city streets for a place in the shore, and the fine street of business houses home in 1895, I had been in China but a few 
Adirondack forest where the highways are just beyond it~ Not much like what you ex- months and felt that with so little knowledge 
mostly waterways. The three walls, covered pected to see in heathen China. of the language, it would not be wise, for the 
with hemlock slabs, form an open camp that This is the 'foreign concession, usually time, to try to carryon the hospital work, 
commands It view of a beautiful lake. called" the settlement," ceded to the French, but to confine myself to dispensary work 
Un the further side of the lake the English and Americans, and

e
• controlled by and the study of the language. So, in order 

mountains rise higher and yet higher, till the them. It is well governed and kept clean to lessen the expense of rent, ann that 1\11'. 
Owl's Heads with their rocky crags look down and in good sanitary condition. But if you Davis might the more conveniently look after 
upon us ~rom a lofty eminence. should sail up the river, a little farther,· the boys' . school, the hospital building was 

Directly in front of this little camp large you would come to the native foreshore, given uptotheu~eoftheschoolforayear.Then 
stolles are carefully arranged in a half-circle swarming with Chinese and lined with Chinese we found that the native teacher, a Method
with the opening facing the @amp. A fire- junks. Just back of that is the native city of ist, had not been doing his duty by the 
placeLto, be sure, for no camp is complete Shanghai, circular in _shape and enclosed by school, and the boys seemed to have no idea 
without its fire. In a hunter's camp the fire a high, thick wall with seven gates, which are of yielding to authority in any way, and were 
is a very important feature, as it furnishes all closed at night. 'rhis city wall is only in fact almost ungovernable. We decided 
not only heat, but the sole means of prepar- three miles in circumference, but many thou- that it was worse than us~less to try to carry 
ing the food. With us, however, it serves its sands of Chinese live inside of it. on the school at a dista'nce from the mission, 
purpose in another way. It makes a cool The streets are very narrow and usual1y and resolved that it should not be moved 
evening comfortable and presents a most filthy and crowded with people. When mis. away again until there was someone sent out 
fascinating; picture. We sometimes test its sionaries first went to ~hanghai, they lived especiaJly to be with a~d to care for it. 
usefulness in roasting the green ears from a inside of this native city, but now no foreign- The next year I thought I oug:ht to open 
neighboring corn.field or in . corn-popping. ers live inside the wall. Elder Carpenter the hospital wards in part, at least, and 
The 'most appetizing meal we ever remember bought land and built a dweUingwith a after much planning we moved the boys into 
was cooked over a camp- fire, or was it the chapel there. This is now used for two day the girls' school building, and let the girls, 
appetite rather than the food that made the schools, a dispensary and dwelling for a na- whose number was less, occupy part of the 
meal so Inemorable·t tive teacher. The place where your mission- hospital building, while I opened one ward 

When' you 'are weary, stretch yourself on aries are now located is about one;:,third of a for in-patients. We were very crowded, 
the deep bed of balsam boughs, with Mother mile south of th~ West Gate of the native things were'rrios~ inconvenient for both sides, 
Earth for a foundation. Never be induced to city and about a mile from the limits of the and the health of the girls began to suffer, so 
have a wooden floor under the boughs. There foreign settlement. We are situated on what we decided at last to give up the idea of tak
is nothing; more unsympathetic than a pine is called the French Road, which is kept up ing in-patients until there was provision 
board. Close. your eyp-s, and the wind by the French, as it leads to a large Catholic made either for the boys' school or the hos
through the birches, the distant whisperings institution belonging to them about two pital. So the girl.s returned to their own 
of the pines, no,w swelling into full tone and miles farther west. building, the boys came back to the hospital,. 
then dying away into silence, the water lap- South and east of our premises are two and we all breathed comfortably once more. 
ping the rocks on the shores below and-' , Do large canals, which are ·highways of traffic. At the same time my dispensary work was 
you know what time it if:1? You have had ~ At low tide they are almost dry, but at high rapidly growing, and my medical class occu
long nap." . You open your eyes on the same tide boat-loads of rice and straw and other pied so'much more time than formerly that I ". 
peaceful picture and dream again, perhaps, things are constantly passing. Somet,imes, found my hands full enough without hospital 
but with eyes only half-closed this time. they have great difficulty in getting under work. . 

" THE CHINA MISSION. the bridge, and it is not a reassuring thing Now: the question is, shall we provide f(Jr' 
BY DR. ROSA W.PALMBORG. to be awakened in the still. night by the the boys' school, and how? . 

Address at the Woman's Hour of tb.e North-Western sound of violent quarreling and, screaming A few years' ago ~r. Davis tried hard to 
Association. and banging of boards and oars, aU of which buy land for a building for it, but found the 
I have been asked to picture out to you onr seem to proceed from ou'r front yard. . way closed up o.n every side. Then one of 

mission s,o that you can see it and feel thafit The house in which we live is a double our mem bel'S, Mrs.Ng, an old friend ,offered half 
and its surroundings are real. house, intend.ed for two famiiies" but, crowded an a.cre of her land in Lieu-oo, about twenty,,: 
. Our post-office address is Shanghai, but with more. It is just alike, on both Rides, six miIe~ distant, hoping that the medical' 

perhaps few of you have any idea of what with Ii, co;pmon hall andstairw~y in the work might be moved to th&t place, and the' 
Shanghai is like, so I will ask you to take '.' a center., Mr. Davis's family occupy one' sid~, present b~ldiDg b~ given over to the boys' 

I '" 
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school. She afterwards pxprf\~sed her willing
ness that it should Le ubed either for that or 
for the school, as the missioniu ies thought 
best. 

THE 

,Young .People's Work. 
. LESTER c. RANDOLPH, Editor,·Al~red, N.-Y. 

------'---'-. - . t ' 

PASTOR KELLY and the Wisconsin Quartet 
have closed evangelistic work at the school
house near Coloma.·. Six. were converted, 
thre~ of whom joined our church. Meetipgs 
are now being' beld at Coloma. 

There are many reasons why it would be 
. better· for the .medical work to geinto that 
·locaIit:ythan for the 'school to do so,conside~
ing the good of the work in general, andthatIs. 
o'ow the plan. Iti~ well that these plan~ ~,ere. .... 

. not carried. out,previous'totheBoxeruprIsIng, iHo'!' weather a.nd harv"est have cut into the 
HS the·work in Lieu':oo must surely have been~ttend·ance at New Auburn; .·butMrs~·Town
abandoned during tbattime, if already be- ls~nd and the quartet are doing good work .. 

. gun~· But I hope that as soon as the diffi-
culties with the government , are settled, and 
p~ace rest~red, we. may quickly get to work 
at it. . 

Lieu-oo is a large pla.ce, and no missionary 
is at work there. Our mission. formerly had 
a preaching station,there, and it is the home 
of several of our church members and many 
of their relatives, who are favorably inclined 
toward Christianity, and this seems to make 
it especially a field of work for us. 

Of course there is constant need of funds to 
carryon the different departments of the 
work. The medical work is partial1y self
supporting. The boys' s~hool is co~ing to 
be more so by the teachIng of EnglIsh, for 
which a tuition fee .is cbarged, but the· girls' 
school must continue for some time to derive 
most of its support from the home churches. 
The teaching of English to girls has been 
found to be an unwise practice in the ordi
nar., class of schools, as it opens the way for 
temptation from those of our own race who 
make Christianity a reproach in heathen 
lands. When the emissaries of the devil are 
so busy, let us be the more ready to fight 
valiantly for the Cross in China, at borne and 
in all parts of the world. 

APPROPRIATE SONGS. 
Singing is not mere sound, neither is it 

simply making music; it includes also i~tel

Jig-ence, aspiration, devotion and adoratIon. 
"The service of song in the house of the 
Lord" is but the commencement of a wor
ship that should flow on through the years of 
time, and mingle at last with raptures of the 
angelic throng in the presence of the Eternal 
King. ' . 

If we can form a true concept ion of those eter
nal song's which will be heard before the throne 
of God, we may have some just idea of the 
character of the music which is appropriate 
for the worship of the church of Christ on 
earth. If we ca,n catch t.he spirit of the an
them sung by the morningstars when earth's 
foundation was laid, or of the melody of the 
angelic hosts above the plains of Bethlehem; 
if we can imagine the strains which they sing, 
who cry, "Holy, Holy, Holy," in the presence 
of t.he Most High; if we can learn to echo the 
praises of those who are redeemed unto God 
by the blood of the Lamb, out of, every k.i~
dred and tongue and people; if we can antICI
pate the majestic anthem of thosewho at last 
shall cry, "Hallelujah I for the Lord G.od 
omnipotent reigneth;" if we can hear WIth 

~--- 'anointed ear the universal chorus iIi which 
the unnumbered throngs of heaven and earth 
shall sing, "Blessing and honor, and glory, 
and power be unto him that sitteth upon 
the thrpne, and unto the Lamb forever," we 
can then judge whether the singing of many 
of the light and., trivialsirains of the present 

. day will be accepted a~., offerings of praise to 
God ,or will prepare us to unite at last in the 
music of the everlasting song.-Ex~h8nge~ , 

. ALPRED QVAU/l'ET No.1 'are at Adams Centre, 
with increasing attendance and interest. The 
young men are at present doing the preach
ing and conducting the meetings without, 
other help than that of Him who hath prom
isp.d to make us "able ministers of the New 
Testament." Pastor Prentice co-operates in 
his cordial manner. 

H. EUGENE DAVIS, who expected to do col
portage work, has been called upon to preach 
at Main Settlement and Shingle House 
through the summer, Elder D. B. Coon need
ing' rest. Brother Davis has dropped all 
other lines of work to give his entire time to 
the pastoral charge of these two churches. 
He feels his weakness and inexperience; but 
the people fire rallying about him, and he is 
finding great blessing in the service. 

ALFRED QUAH'rET No.2 will not go to Erie 
for a calnpaign, all their time being needed 
at Blystone, where they now are, and at 
Hickernell, to which they will return for a 
short time. 'l'hey will soon be joined by 
Pastor Clayton A. BUI'dick~ of A~haway, who 
will go prepared to baptize candidates 
and re-organize a church, if it seems best. 
There were about forty at the meeting last 
Sab bat.h afternoon at Hickernell. 

West Virginia Quartet. 
The nl€etings at Salem continue through 

the first week of August, at least. ,. The peo
ple feel that the meetings, shoul~ not cl~se 
yet. Sixteen have expressed a deSIre to lIve 
a better life. I think at least half that num
ber are ready for baptism. The ordinance 
will be administered in a few days to those wait
ing. Sabbath morning was a melting time. 
Two meetings were held Sabbath afternoon; 
the young: old people at the poUege with Eld. 
Burdick, and the young ,young people at the 
church with the quartet. Voices were heard 
Sabbath-day which had not been heard in 
the meetings. Praise God for the new voices. 
We hope to hear others before the meetings 
close. We have felt the influence of the 
prayers of God's people. One man said, ' We 
need the praJers of others, but we want to 
pray more ourselves.' Amen. The days are 
very hot, but Burdick makes things hotter, 
preaching the burning truth. Heat purifies 
if we can only stand the test. Pray for Salem 
and'remember us as we -shallg'oc.back to dear. 
old Lost Creek. God bless all the boys." 

, Milton Quartet in Ohio. 
Conditions were rather discouraging at 

first the tent not having arrived, and the 
boy~ "as blue as whetstones." "But their 
courage rose· after we < had sllng without ~. 
book in sight, 'Help Me to Be Holy," BeautI
ful .Land,' '}'loating Out on the Sea of 
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Eternity.' The tent .. came July 19, but the 
ropes, pullies,· singing books, tracts and , 
stakes were lost; s() we went over to Jackson 
Centre a,nd held meetings Sabbath· and Sun
day evenings. ,\\1' e came back to Stokes Mon
day morning, made~takes, bought wi~e. ,for 
guy ropes, got ltimberforseats, hadthe.tent . 
up before night, and ourfirs~·meetinl!' Tues'
day evening .. ,The people come ,out in great. 
uumbersand 'seem· very ·much interested . 
Last night we had about. 450 people there, 
and four started for the kingdom. The peo
ple come long distances to h~ar the .. singing . 
The manager of a show af Lakeview heard 
us sing to-day .. He was veryCan-xious for us 
to go to the ten11 and sing to his troupe, 
which we did. They heard more 'gospel to
day, probably, than they have heard before 
in years, for the manager is a Catholic." 
Elder Crofoot has done most of the preach
·ing, Charley Sayre also preaching a few times. 
Elder Hills was to arrive about the first of 
August, by which time it was expected that 
the spirit would be at high tide. The quartet 
are looking forward with great anticipations 
to Conference, when they expect to " Ineet the 
other quartets, exchange views and repeat 
experiences. " 

A Sabbath Discussion by Young People at Confereuce. 
There has come to our desk within a week 

letters from four young men. They were not 
written for publication, but we think ,,'e will 
violate no confidp,nce in quoting extracts 
from the different letters to show the one 
thought that is in the mind of aH. "We have 
been knocking around here among Sunday 
men and ministers until the question bas as
sumed more than usual importance. I mean, 
of course, the question of Sabbath and Sun~ 
day. We have held one or two' confabs 
wi th them and run on to sOlne of the strong
est arguments on their side that we ever 
heard. Now, we are not 'Yavering! Oh no! 
Don't worry! But the idea struck us that 
something like a big debate on the question 
at the General Conference, when so many 
Sabbath-keepers are assembled togethel', 
and when. general interest in the ques
tion there runs so deep, would place 
before our membership, old and. young, 
in a ciea.r. concise and comprehensive mau
ner the most forcible arguments that can be , . 

marshalled. " 
" We expect to be at Confere·nce, and would 

like to see some of our worthy theologs, or 
other young men or women, present a discus- . 
sion of the Sabbath question. "\\Te ma.ke the sug
gestion in the hope that you will consider it, 
act upon it, if feasible, and let us know the re
sults of your efforts ear~y. Let the speakers re-
·view thorougbJyand exhaustiveJythe strong
e~t, most plausible and most generally"accept
ed argu ments for Sunday, and then present the 
Sabbath and· Sunday question in its' true 
light. Of course we reaiize that Dr. Lewis 
and other older heads have thoroughly sifted 
this question ; ~ut we are young fellows and· . 
know that a treatment of it by young·men,even 
though not going in to it so deeply, would 
have a revi ving effect on our people, young 
and old. Indeed, in - view of those whom we. 
want to interest, it would be an advantage 
not to make the discussion too heavy on 
this, the tundamental principle of our denom
inational existence." 

" While 'we were iiI ~- we had quite II 
discussion with a minister there 88 to which 
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day was rip:ht. ,He gave ,us some fiery good 
arguments, but I guess they can be knocke<f 
to pieces .. ,Ata,ny pate we havep,'t begun to 
work on the Sabbath. "''Fe will i take ~ week 
off and come to Conference." , ' 

-TH'E SABBATH 'RECORDER. 

more' and more as the years go by. But 1 
wish that he or someone else would now p;ive 
us a. series of sledge hammjrs for th,e "man 
with the hoe," and the wpman with ~he dish-

I cloth. i 

"I hardly know what to put for a begin-
ning to this]~tter, because T am not aecus:- SOWING AND REAPING. 

£)05. ' 

" 

. ' 

Our Re~ding Room.' 
"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work

ing :what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. '~But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13 :,,16. 

Dear' Y ming PeO~le.: 
tomed' to writing to" ministers; but 1 have . ..' .' . 
thought of you many time and resolved to' ,A.request from you~ edItor has Just arrIved, 

, . OLEN BEULAH, 'Vls.-Betw~n the., villages 
of Glen Beulah and,PlYillouth,Sheboygan Co.; 
Wis., live thre~ of the members of the Milton 
J unction Seventh-day Baptist church.'rhese 
have been visited by the pastor, aud they 
greatly desired that special meetings should 
be held by him in their neighborhood. Bro. 
L. A. Milh;r ,and the pastol' planned a meet
ing of the kind desired, Bro. Miller leading 
the singing and the pastor doing the' preach
ing. These meetings commenced ff uly 11, and 
eleven meetings were held, when the strength 
of the pr~acher gave out, and he retired from 
the field, leaving Bro. Miller to conduct the 
meeting~ for three more evenings, which was 
the limit of the time that could be spent be
cause of other engagements. Eight or ten 
expressed a desire to become Christians dur
ing the meetings that were held, and in re
sponse to the qup.~tion, H How many have 
com menced to Ii ve Christian Ii ves ,since these 
meetings commenced?" two raised their 
hands. It is our intention to return to 1he 
field for a few more mef:Atings. Will the breth-

write to YOU-. and' now I expect to' fulfill askIng. a ~ett,e~for hIS page .. I. very ~ gla~ly 
my threat. There was a 'Methodist preacber c?mply Wlt~ hIS ~equest, s? sharIng wIth h.lm 
who argued with us about the Sabbath q ues- hIS connectIo~ . wIth ,youa~l, and I 0,n]y WIsh 
tion, and it s'eemed that his arguments were I ?ould meet wIth and see you~ As I hear the 
good and 'strong, a1 moRtwholly hi'Storical' clIck of the harvesters around me, and seethe 

d et S ' .. t I If ]} h t ld . t I gleaners as they shock the golden sheaves, an v crlp ura . a, e 0 me IS rue,' '. . '. .' 
'tal ee h th S d It' I thInk of each of you as seed.sowers soon to can s w.y e un ay peop e are no In Ii • • 

the right as much as we are. But I am not ~ather the harvest of your sowIng., I I~ag-
well enough informed to judge yet,and I'll Ine I can see t?e ~olden s~eaves of kIndly 
depend on the next few years of Se'venth-day words, pure aspIratIon, and earnest endeav-
Baptist influence to decide me." ors to be belpful to others of your age. I see 

. you putting on, as a garment, the truths of 
. These letters hav~greatlYlnterested me and God's Word, and obeying his commandments. 
Impressed me. It. ~s not.yet too late to ar- I see you becoming stalwart men who can 
~angehfor . such a diSCus,sIon somewhere dur- thre~h the mountains of iniquitv and unright
Ing t e ~IX d~ys of Conference. Yo~ who eousness, and true, steadfast youn,g women 
Ita ve an Idea, s~t down at once and gIve us who shaH encourage, pray for, and work with 
the benefit of It. ~f you have come acr~ss thoHe who take the greater responsibility of 
any argum~llt agaInst the Sabb~th. WhICh leadership. When called to take the place of 
you would hke to see answered, wrIte It out th 8e whom God promotes both young men 
and s~nd it on r:t once. Enter int~ the spirit an~ young women can say,' " Her~ am I, send 
of t~IS, pUS.h It along, an~ we WIll have a me," and with the qualification which God 
rou8Ing seSSIon, .one that wIll be a landmark approves, each will be able to raise higher'the 
to some young ltves. standard of purity, truth and j ustice set forth 

Sledgehammers for Common People. 
If I am not very much mistaken, there is 

more interest in the Sabbath question to-day 
than there has ever been before. It is promi
nen tly before the minds of Christian people, 
and there is scarcely a minister gradu~ted 
from the Seminaries now who has not equipped 
himself to meet arguments on this subject. 
Our young people who go out into the world 
will come face to face with the cleverest pleas 
that it is possible for trained minds to mar
shaL This is not a fact to bemoan, but 
t?omething to rejoice in. It shows the increas
ing attention which the Sabbath receives and 
the increasing respect which is' paid to the 
Sabbatarians. The Sabbath is no longer ig
nored, but our Pirst-day defenders show them
selves eager and anxious to perfect their Hnes 
of defense. They seem to think it necessary. 

Now, the BibJe still stands unmoved, the 
Sabbath still stands unchanged. The old 
Book is still rich in material ~ with which to 
completely overwhelm all error. But we are 
Hot fully rising to this occasion so rich in 
opportunity. 'l'he material is abundant, but 
we are faiJing to utilize it sufficiently. We are 
weak along two lines. 

Too much of our printed matter is over the 
heads of the common people. 

We draw too little from the Bible direct. 
We want the Word of God driven home to 
people's minds and hearts, and its exposition 
should be in plain, direct, blunt Anglo-Saxon. 

The Bible is full of passages by means of 
which to meet the heresy that the Old Testa
meIlt is swept away. But I waitto see a tract 
which shall draw these proofs up in ma,rtial 
array so thaf they call put the ,enemy to 
flight on short notice. ' 

in the Bible and wrought out in the Hves of 
strong and noble souls. While infidelity and 
unbelief flaunt themselves before the world, 
the Evangelistic Student Quartet work is 1ike 
a revalation from the Lord. When we know 
of the great work which the" tent movement" 
in Philadelphia and other large cities is do
ing, I look upon our own young people and 
find inspiration as they offer themselves to 
go forth in the Master's name.· ~fay such a 
Pentecostal baptism corne upon our Seventh
day Bapti~t young people that they shall go 
forth wherever God may lead them, giving a 
clear, unchanging light, beaming forth rays 
of love, sympathy, peace and joy to all 
around them. Thus they will receive fresh 
supplies for every daily need from the great 
fountain of all love, joy and cOlnfort, who 
gi veth willingly and without upbraiding, for 
the asking and the using. God bless and use 
you all for his glory. 

l\1ost affectionately, 
. MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND.' 

TO ALl' JUNIOR WORKERS. 
WE hope there will be a large attendance 

at the General Conterence of those who are 
interested in Junior work. There are many 
things to discuss, many ways in which you 
can receive a'nd give help in your work. 

President Saunders has provided for a meet
ing of J un~or workers on Wednesday at 3.30 
P. M. of Conference week. A program has 
been arranged for this hour, and we trust it 
will be a source of benefit to many. 

We have a great work to do, and we want 
to know how hest to go about it. Bring to 
the meeting, or send to me beforehand, for 
discussion, at this hour, any questions about 
your work. Let us know of any method you 
have ,tried and found good. Let each' do all 
in his p,?wer to make this, an interesting' and 
profi table session. 

Yours in the Work, 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, 

ren and sisters pray for this field? G. J. C. 

AUGUST 1, 1901. 

GENTRY, Ark.-A little more than two 
month ago a Christian Endeavor Society was 
organized in this far-away corner of our 
Lord's vine.vard, with nineteen willing, active 
members. Not very many, to be sure, but a 
society with only nineteen meln bers, and all 
of them active, is quite as strong as a society 
of forty mem bers and half of them drones. 
Is not that so, brother Editor? 

'l'he faithfulness of each one in the perform
ance of duties is very gratifying. Our presi
dent, Miss Phmbe Stillman, is at present 
away 011 an extended visit. Others are ab
sent for a few weeks. We Radly llliss them all. 

There seems to be but little more to do here 
at present than to keep ourael ves "' unspotted 
f('om the world" and let our Iigh t shine. 

Miss Maggie Stillman of Nortonville is here 
now visiting her parents during the summer 
vacation. She is very helpful in our work. 

The Juniors, under the very efficient leader
ship of Mrs. Bertha Williams, are doingnoble 
work. One thing we have noticed with much 
tha,nkfulness. The Bibles in the homes are 
not covered with dust, but show unmistak
able signs of usage. This probably is one 
reason why t,he young people are all ~o acti vee 

We are having beautiful weather out here 
on the Ozarks now; showers and sunshine, 
with nights delightfully cool. 

May God help us to be thankful for his 
many blessings. J:;>ray for us. 

Jur,y 31, 1901. 
C. C. VANHORN, Cor. See'y. 

, DELEGATE'S CARDS. 
. By vote of Conference last year, delegates 

this year will be recognized on pl'esentation 
of a "delegate's card," properly filled out and 
sig-nea by the clerk or pastor of the church 
from whip.h the delegate comes. Blank cards 
haye been'sent to pastors or clerks for this 
purpose. These cards are to be presented, 
by the delegates holding them, to the Com
mittee on Credentials at the Conference, and 
from these cards the list of accredited dele
gates will be made up. Other cards can be 
furnished on application to the Correspond-

We are ap grateful for a~d 1?foud of the 
work that D'octor Lewis has done i~ meeting 
the scholars on the field· of revelation and 
hist~)I~y ... The contributions which he has 
made to the Sabbath question are of the per
manent, abiding" sort, and this will b~ reali.ze~ • General Junior Superintendent. . 'ing; Secretary, L. A. Platts, Mil ton, Wis. 

.: . 
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Children's. P~ge,. 
THE !BABY AND THE BEE. 
, BY ORIANA M. WILLIAMS. 

Our baby watched a bumblebee.' 
With eyes as round as round could be, 
While ·swift he darted here and there, 
As if he had no time to spare. 

" Goo. goo/' cooed the baby wee; 
, '~ Buzz, buzz'," sang t~e bumblebee. 

Be lighted near her on the ground, 
She seemed to think a treasure found, 
AJ;ld closer crept in baby glee, 
The pretty yellow stripes to see. 

., GoG-y goo," cooed the baby wee; 
" Buzz, buzz," sang the bumblebee. 

Before she seized him, quick as a wink. 
He flew upon her cheek, so pink, 
We thought that he WQuld surely ,sting, 
Hut he did no such cruel thing, i 

For ., Goo," Rtilt cooed our-baby wee, 
While softly buzzed the bumblebee. 

" He kissed her," so Ruid little May, 
As bold Sir Bumble flew away, 
Perhaps that's what he meant to do, 
I do not blame him much, do you '? 

" Goo, goo,'~cooed the baby wee, 
While far flew the bumblebee. 

-The Child-Garden. 

THE STORY OF A LITTLE SHIP. 
BY MRS. w. W. WILLIAMS. 

THE SABBATH BECOBDER; 

"go bled " over it, and set it on a' shells6 as 
to show it to, their friends~ And the little 
ship knew it had come to some foreign coun
try, where the language and customs of ~the 
people were different from' tllose of Its 'little 
American friends. ' 

, And those people knew that' this little ship 
must be from some. far.away country.-The 
Child· Garden. 

A CHILD'S PUZZLE. 
BY MARTHA C. RANKIN. 

H Mother, didn't 'you tell me that Arthur 
had gone to heaven to live with: Jesus?" 

"Yes, mv daughter." , 
"And isn't heaven a nice place to live? 

Isn't it a much nicer place than India? ", 
"Why, Jes; daughter. Heaven is a very 

beautiful pJace,and there is never any· sick
ness or sorrow or suffering there. The Bible 
tells Us so." 

"Wen, then, I don't unaerstand it at all!" 
"Understand what, daughter? What is it 

that trou bles you? " 
"Why, everything," was the hurried an

swer, in a voice that was suspicious of tears. 
A little boy and girl were playing on the'." These ugly black clothes that make me 

sand by a small stream which ran near their want to cry every time I look at them. You 
house. 'l"he boy had made a little boat out say that Arthur is happy in heaven, and if he 
of somp, bark with his knife, while his sister is I don't see why you wp,ar black all the time 
had made a sail forit with a bit of cloth and a and never go anywhere except to church! I 
needJe and thread. They launched their little don't believe Arthur would like it a bit! And, 
boat upon the stream and watched it glide perpaps, he's looking right down at us now. 
swiftly away. They ran down the stream, You don't know, do you? 
always shouting with glee to see their little " No, daughter, but don't you see we can't 
boat dancing merrily over the waters. It help being lonely and sad without him, and 
soon disappeared from sight, and the children bright colors would make it seem as if we 
returned home wondering just where their didn't miss him, and some people would never 
ship would go. know that we had lost him." 

The little ship went on its p-Ourse merrily, "But I don1t see," persisted the child. I'm 
now gliding over the smooth waters, now sure I should miss him just as much if I wore 
rushing over a cataract, and again being my blue dress, and you know Arthur always 
thrown against rocks, until it reached the liked it. Mother, do you believe that heaven 
broad, wide river of the Mississippi. One is as beautiful as Bermuda when the lilies are 
time it passed under a bridge, and a railroad all in blossom?" 
train thundering over the bridge frightened 
the little ship, but it went braveJy on. It "0, yes, my daughter. I believe it is more 
passed by large boats and saw the people on beautiful than anything on earth, because 
board, and again it went near the wharfs there is nothing in heaven to hurt or destroy 
where the large boats landed. At night it things as there is here. Everything is pure 
saw the bright lights from the cities, and the and good and peaceful." 
great moon shone down upon it. "Mother," int~rrupted the child, "why 

didn't you wear black and stay in the house 
It went on and on until it reached the Gulf when Aunt Helen went to India? You say it 

of Mexico, and from there it passed out upon isn't half as nice a place as heaven, and I've 
the great Atlantic Ocean. The waves rolled often heard you say that you never expected 
it over and over, carrying it ever onward. to see her again, because Rhe didn't expect to 

At Jast the little ship became discouraged. come back and you couldn't go way over 
It could. see nothing but water anywhere, . there." 
until one bright day it saw something in the " But that is different, dear. She may come 
far distance that appeared to be land, and back .any tiJne,and she is in this world and I 
by another day it was very near the shores can write to her, and she answers U1Y letters, 
of a large body of land. Night came on and and she tells me how she is and what she is, 
the great waves rolled nearer and nearer the doing. But we can't hear from Arthur or 
land, until one big wave picked the little ship know: anything about him till God takes us 
up and carried it high upon the land and left to heaven too. Don't you see that it is very 
it there. different? " 

The little ship was so tired after its long" Yes," reluctantly, "I see that its hard not 
journey it soon fell. asJeep. In the morning getting any letters and all that, but I can't 

. it awoke and the sun was shining bright and see why that makes so much difference, and 
clear, and it heard strange voices talking. A if I go to heaven I'm sure I shall look down, 
little boy and girl came wandering: ai@ng if I can't come, and I want to see you looking 
and picked up the little ship. The little ship smiling and happy in the pretty dresses you 
could not understand what they were saying used to wear. You say that if our friends go 
about i.t, as they seemed to be talk-ing such to Indi.a or anywh~re else in this ~orld we 
strange talk. "Goble, goble, g'oble,,'" they can wear our" pretty clothes jUSli the same, 
would say. and look at it from all sides, because we don't want people to know that 
and then they ran home with i~ to show it to we ml~sthem; but if . they go to heaven;, we 
their parents, and they,. too, talked' and' ~U8t wear black 80 that evewybody Will know 

. 
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liow sad and lonely we a·re. 0, dear! I'm 
afraid ,I can't ever' understand it! "-Congre
gation~list. 

: BESSIE AND HER DOG BOU,NCE. 

,! 
'I-' 
I . 

. Once :there was a littie girl, an~ her' name 
. was Bessie. She had a little dog named. i 

Bounce. Bessie lived out in· the country 
where,the flo.wers "grow }everywhere,·aild the 
'bees fly.everywhere, too,·and·meadows'are at 
every house, and, there are. more farmer's 
farms than you ~ver saw. 

Bessie isa very nice and happy' little girL. 
She plays in the meadows all day long. When 
she goes hom'e at night she will kiss her fill 
ther and mother, then she will eat her supper 
and go to bed. Whe.n she wakes up in the 
morning she will get dressed, eat her break
fast, and then go out in the meadowE! again. 
. Sometimes she does not go to the meadow. 
When she stays in s,he helps her mother wash 
the dishes. Then she feeds her dog who is 
waiting patientJy for his breakfast, and then 
she will feed t·he chickens; and after that she 
will go and play with Bounce, who is always 
reads fora good game. In the winter time 
she plays with Bounce indoors part of ··the 
time and outdoors the other part of t~e 

time. She is always happy and never quar
rels, and always minds what her father and 
mother say to her. She has no brothers or 
sisters, yet she is never 10neJy, for the flowers 
are there, and the bees and squirrels. Near 
Bessie's house is a large -forest, and in that 
forest are some rabbits, and birds are every
where in the country. Then the brook in the 
meadow sings to her as she passes by. It 
sings one of its prettiest songs to her. One 
day she lay down by the brook to rest from 
her long run in the meadows and she fell 
asleep and dreamed a pretty .dream. It was 
about the Christ.Child and the angels. When 
she a woke from her nap in the field she 
thought she must have been in heaven .. 

Bessie loves to make wreaths of grass and 
all sorts of flowers. One day she made one 
for her dog-and cat, and one for herself. Bes
sie thinks the country is a beautiful place.
Florence Gage Hatton, 6 years old, in Child 
Garden. 

THE ORIOLE. 
I am a dear little oriole gay, 

Hopping so lightly from tree to tree; 
Such lovely feathers, oralJge and black, 

Tell me now, really, did ever you see ? 

Yonder my wife sits. demure in tbe shade; 
She does not care for bright colors as I ; 

Yellow and brownish black suit bel" the best; 
So off together we quickly will fly. 

Just see our nest as it '!Iwings to and fro 
In the soft air of these lovely June days; 

Woven so neatly of fibers and strings, 
Shaded by leaves from the warm sun's bright rays. 

,< 

Would you look into it? Six eggs, just see I 
Are they not prettily spotted with brown? 

This Mrs. Oriole verily thinks, 
As from ber lofty home proud she looks down. 

Yes, I'm an oriole, happy and gay, 
That is the reason I sing loudly so ; 

Is not my music as sweet as can be? 
Now" like a bright flash of fire" I go. 

-Child-Garden. 

A POLISH couple came before a justice of the 
peace in New York to be married., Th~ justice 
looked at the document which authorized 
him to unite in ma~r~mon.Y .... Zacharewiez 
Perczynski ltnd Leokowarda Jeulinseik,a. 
B Ahem I" he said~ "Zacha-' h'm-h'm-:-ski, 
do you take this woman-?" and so forth. 
"Yes, sir," responded the young man. "Leo 
-h'm-tb-ska, do you take this man, to be 
-?" and so forth .. " Yes, sir." "Then I pro-
nounce you man and wife," said the justice, 
gl,ad to find something he could pronounce, 
., and I heartily congratulate you both· on 
having'reduced these two names to one.",. 
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SUNDAy'lAWAS'I,NTERPRETED BY COUTRS. from the hiorjtl or· lel2:al sanction of the ing; invigorating means, designed byAlmigbt.y 

We are frequentlii caned to, account for say- . law of the sta·te that it conforms to the 'iaw wisdom for the preservation of health arid 
ing that Supday,Lei?;ish:ttio~ is not "only re- of God, as that law is recognized by the great· the re-creation of our mental and bodily 
lil2:ious, as to itE4 in~ep~iori, but that the court' majority of the p~ople." Linden Mliller'sfaculties. But neither the law of God,nor the 
decisions in the United States have, in a I2:reat case, 33 Barb., 548, (1861).' The same law of man forbids U8 to do good on the Sab-

. degree,sustained the religious character of,' ground i's taken i,n a ca.se under the statute .. bath-day. The. Saviour rebuked, the Phari
these" laws. Proof of this is, giv'3n' bel~wf' of Pennsylvania. '. Eyre's case, S. & R.347, sees who questioned hie divinity, because he 
Many E4lmilar cases from states not -referred' (1815), in which it is said: "Sabbath-break- healed' the impotent man on the Sa~batb. and 
to are at'hand, and . while there are varilous ing is 'the violation of" a divine as well as a 'hade him ta.ke up,his 'bed and walk; and he 
shades of thought in these decisions, the geur ,human law:". In a stilllat'er·case in Pennsyl- who spake as never man spake said that the 
eral tendency is about the same.. . _f vania we find the following: "The learned Sabbath was made tor man, not man for the 

In a North C~rolina decision the Sunday counsel for the plaintiff has entered largely Sabbath" and that it was' lawful to do good 
law is alluded to as follows: "All religious .into the question of the origin and sanction on the Sa bbath.day, and his own pure and 

, and· moral codes permit works of necessity of the CQris;tian.· Sabbath. , It ,may not be perfect life illustrates his teaching by deeds of 
and charity on their sacred day." Rickets essential, but it is farfrom beingirrelevant, to constant kindness' arid beneficence on the 
Case,74, N. C., 184, (1876). Stronger still the deci~ion of the present case, to sustain the Sabbath.day. When the statute of Georgia, 
is the statement of a decision in the state of divine authority of its institution," the day therefore, excepts works of benevolence and 
-Georgia, Gholston vs. Gohlston, 31 Ga., 625 has been" set apart by divine command and charity from the operation of thIS penal 
(1860), wherein it is said: ,. All courts should human legislation as a day of rest," and" we statute, it but re-enacts the law of the AI-

. abstain from the transaction of ordinary have no right to give up this institution. It mighty as announced by the Saviour and 
business on this holy day," and again: ~'In has come down to us with the most solemn beautified by his example." Salter li"S. Smith, 
every form, by all the different authorities in sanctions both of man and God, cand if we do 55, Ga., 244, (1875). 
this state, by its organic laws, its civil, an'd not appreciate it as we ought, we are at least, 
criminal code, and by every judicial decision bound to preserve it." Johnston's case, 22, SUNDAY IN THE NEW TESTANENT. 
upon the question,-the Sabbath is regarded Pa., 102, (1853). In spite of the fact that many men, even 
as the Lord's.da,y, a,nd it is protected from The foregoing statements concerning the among those who are religious, seem to care 
violation by so many guards, that the courts divine origin and authority of Sunday-ob- nothing for the fact that Sunday, as a sacred 
should not be allowed to invade its sanctity, servance are incorrect whether considered in day, has no history or place in the New Tes
and in so doing make a record to be read by the light of the Bible or of history; neverthe- tament, we yet think that many of our read
all meD, in all time." Bass VS. Irwin, 49, Ga., less they constitute a part of the Sunday law ers will be glad to note the following sum
(436). In the case of Weldon, (62, Ga., 449) of Pennsylvania as created by judicial decis- Inary of the references to Sunday in that 
Sunday as the Lord's-day is declared to ions. Arkansas strikes the same strain, and Book. There is but one direct mention of the 
be a holy day. informs her citizens who play cards on Sun- day in the Book of the Acts, which we give 

here in full: One class of decisions recognizes the power day that the day" is set apart by divine ap-
of the state to consecrate Sunday, thus enun- pointment, as well as by the law of the land, 
ciating the doctrine ofa union of religion and for other and better engagements." Stock
the state, and essentially of church and state. den's 18, Ark.1S6, (1856). 
Speaking on this point, Ringgold says: Iowa is not far behind ArkansaE4, for in the 
"There are cases which ,hold. that its sancti- case of Davis vs. Fish (1, Green, 406, 1848,) 
fication was accomplished by statute. Thus, her court decla.res that Sunday-observance has 
one reason g'iven for' ,separating' the day as been'~ established by laws both human and 
a 'holy' one in Massachusettsis the fact that divine, for public worship and private devo
the legislative power has exacted the observ- tion-a time-honored and heaven-appointed 
ance of it as such." , (Pearce vs. Atwood, 13, institution." Maryland is not less distinct 
Mass., il24.) And Judge I{ent assures us in her testimony; ·her .courts declare that 
that, in New York, "the statute for prevent- "The Sabbath is emphatically the day of rest, 
ing immorality consecrates the first day of and the day of rest here is the Lord's-day or 
the week as holy time." People VS. RuggJes, Christian Sunday. Ours is a Christian com-
8 Johns,290, (1811). Judge Robertson of munity, and the day set apart as a day of 
Kentucky, speaks of the la w in his state as rest is the day consecrated by the resurrection 
,', the statute consecrating the Sabbath," of our Saviour, and embraces the twenty-four 
(Moore VS. Hagan, 2 Duv., 437,) and so in hours next ensuing the midnight of Satur. 
Georgia courts and magistrates are to regard day." Kilgour vs. Mills, () G. & J. 268 
Sunday as the Lord's-day "as a'matter of (1834). 
mere law, irrespective of religious obligation Georgia has taken the most ultra ground 
and duty." Weldon's Case, 6~, Ga., 449, in the following words: "The law .fixes the' 
(1879). '(Sunday, Legal Aspects, etc.; p. day recognized as the Sabbath.day allover 
34.) Christendom, and ~hat day by divine injunc-

If this, power of the state ,be conceded, the tion is to be kept holy, on it thou shalt do 
full doctrine of the union of church and state no work. The Christian Sabbath is a civil 
is established. If the state can" consecrate" institution older than our government, and 
a day, it can a place, or a person, a building, respected as a day of rest by our constitution, 
or an altar. If statute law can make one and the regulation of its observance as a civil 
thing holy and require men thus to consider institution has always been considered to be, 
it, we have returned to the original Pagan and is, ,within the power of the legislature, as 
conception· that religion is a department of much as any regulations and laws having for 
the civil government, and any disregard of their object the preservation of good morals; 
the state regulations -concerning sacred and'the peace and good order of society." 
thing'S must be punished under the civil law Karwisch's case, 44 Ga., 204, (1871). 
as other crimes against person or property In another decision under the statutes of 
are. This is civil religion in extenso. Georgia it is declared still more at length 

But we have also another class-of decisions that, "IIidependentlyof t~emoral obliga-
\ 

which declare that Sunday is .. s~cred by tion, resting upon aU men, to obey the law of 
divine authority. Instance: Judge AllE)n, the Lord, and to observe by abstaining fro~ 
of N~w York,'hold~ t,hat' the., province of all secular business on .. the d~yset apart for 

'the '~tatute -is to recognize' and enforce re- his worship, throughout Christendom,'" the 
gard for" a, ··hpliness which already exists.' rest of one-'cJay~ in sevell from all physical and 
These':are bis words: ' '~, If does not detract mental labor is a . great conservative,refresh. 

_..,.:' i o_ 

And we sailed away from Philippi after the days of 
unleavened bread, and came unto them to Troas in five 
days; where we abode seven da.ys. And upon the first 
day of the week, when the disciples came together to 
break bread, Paul preached unto them, ready to depart 
on the morrow; and continued his speech until mid
night. ,~nd there were many lights in the upper cham
bp.r, where they were gathered together. And there sat 
in a window a certain young man name Elltychus, 
being fallen into a deep sleep: and as Paul was long 
preaching, he slunk down with slflep, fell down from 
the third loft, and was taken up dead. And Pa.ul went 
down, and fell on him, and embracing him said, Trouble 
not yourselvetl ; for his life is in him. When he therefore 
was come up again, and had broken bread, and eaten, 
and talked a long while, even till break of day, so he de
parted. And they brought the young man alive, and 
were not a little comforted. Acts 20 : 6-12. 

Analyzing this bit of history the following 
facts appear: 

1. The occasion for mentioning the day of 
the week isJound in the fact that at its be
ginning, on what is now called "Saturday 
evening," a farewell meeting was held, pre
paratory to the leaving of Paul on the fol
lowing morning. This fact, and the miracu
lous restoration of the young man Eutychus, 
are the only ones which' appear, or are im~ 
plied, as marking ~he time or the occasion. 
On the other hand, the theory that this was 
the Sabbath by a transfer of the law and the 
customs of rest and worship from the seventh 
day is'positively forbidden by the facts rela
tive to the Sabbath and its observance, by 
the fact that this is the only time when the 
first day is mentioned in the entire book, and 
by the still more significant fact that in this· 
mention there is no hint of anything sab
batic or commemorative about the day, or 
the meeting; and farther still, by the fact 
that tlJis meeting mus't have been on the 
evening before Sunday, and that. Paul and 
his party pursued their journey on that day. 
If"in order to put something into l.his history, 
it be insisted that thiswssthe Lord'sSupper, 
and that the mooting was on the evening after 
Sunday, then all the'occurrences were on the -, 

. ' 
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~HE SABBATH RECORriER! 
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'second day of tbe week, accQrdin~ to the in Revelation. But there 8,re: several, ex
, prevalent ,mode of reckoning, and, the break-I press/ions equivalent to this which refer un
ing 6f bread was on the second day, even ac- : mistakably to th~, Day of J udgmeilt, and 
cording to the modern reckoning, since it was' many scholar~ of note believe that to .be ~t.be 
past midnight. ~ The first day of the week, meaning of the phrase in Revelation., The 
therefore, has no history in the Book of Acts, popular notion is commeIl:ted upon by a late 
as it has none in t he Gospels~ In' a word, the Roman Chatho1ic writer, as follows: 
most careful search finds no history of Sun-The first text ,of this class is to be found in the Acts of 
day in the' .Bible, either a.s a, Sabbath, a the Apostles, 2d cha,pter~'20th verse: ''',The sun shall be 
"Prayer-day," or a "Resurrection Festival." turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, befpre 
,The sources of its historyaI'e not found in that g,i'eat and notable dliy of the Lord shall come." 
the Word, of (:iod. How many Sundays have rolled by since that prophecy 

~ was, Elpoken? So much for that effort to pervert the 
But lest some one snallsay that the non-', meaning of the sacred text from the judgment-rlay to 

historic writings in the' New'festament con- SundnylThe second text of this class isto be found in 
tain references which are indirectly historic, the 1st Epistle to the Corinthians. 1st chapter, 8th verse. 

"Who also shall confirm unto you, the end that you 
we will notice what is said of the first'day, may be blameless in the day of our Lord JeEius Clll'ist." 
outside of the Gospels and of the Acts. Look- 'Vhat simpleton does not see that,the apostle here 
ing through all of -the plainly indicates thp. dayof judgment? The next text of 

this class that presents "itself is to be found in the. same 
EPIS'l'LES, 

.-=-_Qur search is well-nigh fruitless, for the first 
day of the week is mentioned but once in 
them all. Here it is : ' 

Epistle. 5th chapter, 5th verse: "To, deliver sucba one 
to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, thil.t the spirit 
may be saved in the day of the Lord J~sw~." The in
cestuous Corinthian was,of course, saved on the Sunday 
next following!! How pitiable such a makeshift as this I 
The fourth text, 2 Cor. 1: 13, 14 : " And I trust ye shall 
acknowledge even to the end, even as ye also are ours in 
the day of our Lord Jesus." Bunda,y, or the da,.y 01 
judgment, which? The fifth text is from St. Paul to the 
Philippians, 1st chapter, 6th verse: ,. Being confident of 
this very thing, that be who hath begun a good work in 
you will perfect it UTltil the da,yof JeSllS Cbrist." The 

Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I have 
given order to the churches of Galatia, even so do yeo 
Upon tbe first da,y of the week let everyone of, you lay 
by him in store, us God hath pruspered him, that there 
be no gatherings when I come. And when I come, 
whomsoever ye shall approve by your letters, them will 
I send to bring your liberality unto Jerusalem. 1 ('or. 
16 : 1-3. good people of Philippi, in attaining perfection on the 

the following'Sunday, could afford to laugh at our morlern 
rapid transit I 

Analyzed as an historic statement, 
above gives the following: 

1. Help is needed for the poor at Jerusalem, 
and Paul gives certain directions concerning 
how to obtain it. The plan adopted was 
only a temporary arrangement for a specific 
purpOSE. 

2. The direction is that every man shall 
"put aside at home," on the first day of the 
week, what God has enabled him to give for 
this purpose. 

This interpretation is supported by Alford, 
Schaff, Meyer ann. others. Neither the histo
rian nor t be exegete can find an.Ything in this 
to indicate a public assembly, nor an'y recog
nition of the day except as a proper one on 
which to set aside, each man by himself, a 
benefaction for the poor. To begin the busi
ness of the week thus was an excellent way 
to insure a careful consideration of the claims 
of benevolence and a systematic training in 
well-doing. 

These considerations are all that appear in 
the text, or the circumstances, and they are 
quite sufficient for the order gi~~p. A full 
exegesis of this passage is founq, in' Biblical 
Teachings, etc., by the editor. qf ithe RE-

COHDER. '" !, '(1' 

Some writers quote one passag~!1 'r()m the 
Book of, ,; ill", ; Iii 

HEVELATION, ,1.,/1';:: 

from which they seek to infer BID' l8tl'guiment 
for the observance of Sunday'. II i rrhey pre
sumptuously assert that the passage forms 
the source of the use of the term "Lord's
day" as applied to the first day of the"week. 
I t reads thus: 

I was in the Spirit on the Lord's-day, and heard be
'hind me a great voiee, as of a trumpet, saying, I' am 
. Alpha and Omega, the first and the last; and, What 
thou seest write in a book, and send it unto the seven 
churches which are in A'sia, etc. Rev. 1: 10. 

Granting, for sake of the arJ!:ument, that 
the expression is correctly rendered-which, 
however, is faIrly questioned on philological 
grounds-' there are serious objections against 
using it as'a source of history. 
, 1. The expression does not occur elsewhere 
in the New Testament in the exact form used 

We beg leave to submit our sixth of the cluss,' viz., 
Phil. 1 : 10: "That he may be sincere and without of
fense unto the day of Christ." That day was next Sun
day. forsooth I Not so iong to wait. after all. The 
seventh text, 2d Epistle Peter, 3d chapter: 10th verse: 
" But tbe da.y 01, the Lord will come as a thief in the 
night." The application of this text to Sunday passes 
the bounds of absurdity. The eighth text, 2d Epistle 
Peter, 3d chapter, 12th verse: ., Waiting for and hasten
ing unto the coming of the d,'l.J' of the Lord, by which 
the heavens being on fire, shall be dissolved," etc. This 
day of the Lord is the same referred to, in the previous 
text, the application of both of which to Sunday next 
would have left the Christian world sleepless the next 
Saturday night. 

2. The Revelation was, probably, written a 
qua.rter of a centu-ry before the Gospel of 
John, and the abAence of the term" Lord's
day" or any similar term from the Gospel in 
which the first day is distinctly mentioned, 
(see John 20) is against such a conclusion. 
If Sunday was so sacred as t.o be called 
Lord's-day twenty-five years before John's 
Gospel was written, it is utterly unhistoric to 
suppose that the term' would not ap
pear in the subseq1lent writings of John a,nd 
others. This idea is strengthened by the 
fact that the term does notappearin the post
apostolic writings until about 170 A. D. The 
pas~age, therefore, cannot be made a founda
tion for the history of Sunda'y as th~ Lord's
day, because of what it contains; and the cir
cumstances, viewed in the light of history, 
forbid any application of the term to Sun
day. 

Thus our survey of the Epistles and of Reve
lation reveals no history of the first day of 
the week in the Bible. 

In conclusion, note these facts: 
(8.) The'Sabbath is mentioned in the New 

Testament sixty times, and always in its ap
propriate character as God's holy, day . 
Christ did ali he could to correct false notions 
concerning itt and to remove the burdensome 
formalities which had been imposed. upon it. 
includIng the various references, and Christ's 
example, more is said ofjt and of the law of 
the Fourth Commandment than of any,o~her 
law of the Decalogue. 

/, 
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(b) Sunday is menti6ned but eight times, 
,including onepaSsRll.'e in the· spurious ad.; 
dition to Mark's Gospel.' It is' never men
tioned as a sacred day, as a Sabbath, or the, 
Sabbath, or as being in any way commemor
ative of any event; nor is the idea of a change 
of the Sabbath to Sunday suggested'inthe 
New Testament, even in the most remote 
way .. These facts arebeyondcontroversj', " 
however much mennlay ignore themthrough 
prejudice or want of knowledge. Facts, not 
theories, must settle the question at issue.· ' 

MISSIONARY ~bARD' MEETING. 
, , 

Aoadjourned meeting of the Board of Man-
agers of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
Society was held in ""esterly~ R. I., Aug. 7, 
1901, at 9.30 o'clock A. M. President Wm. 
'L. Clarke in the Chair. 

Members present-, Wm. L. Clarke; O. C. 
~·hitford, A. S. Babcock, B. P. Langworthy 
2d, G. B. Carpenter, Geo. H. Utter, C. A. Bur
dick, C. H. Stanton, E. F. Stillman, N. M. 
Mills, S. H. Davis, L. T. Clawson, S. P. Still
man. 

Pra:yer was offered by Geo. H. Utter. It 
was voted that an appropriation of $33.00 
be nlade to pay bill of Thos. B. Burdick for 
expAnses incurred during previous evangelis
tic work. 

The Committee on London matter present
ed the following report: 

Your Committee to consider the relations between 
this' Board and the church in London, known as the 
Mill Yard church, wuuld respectfully report that they 
have given the matter considerable consideration, and 
have conferred with those who are interested alike with 
this Board in the matter so far as the deno~ination 
which we represent is concerned. After a full considera
tion and weighing of all the facts to be obt.ained, it is 
the opinion of the Committee that this Board should 
not take up the care of the Mill Yard church at this time. 
because: 

1. The calls for assistance from the Board are so many 
that all cannot be answered, and, therefore, it becomes 
the duty of the Hoard to select those which are the 
most favorably situated for securing the results for 
which the Board labors. The expense involved in sus
taining a missionary past(\r in London would be great
er at this time than the Board is warranted in assuming 
under its present financial conditions and with the con
ditions of the London church borne in mind. 

2. Under the Bcheme established by the Court of 
Chancery for the disposition of the Joseph Davis charity 
the portion which is coming to Mill Yard church is fixed 
in amount, but the conditions surrounding it are so un
certain and ,so dependent upon the action of other par
ties to the scheme, that the Board would not be war
ranted in entering upon work which' required the finan
cial assistance of this fund. Under that condition, there
fore, your Committee is of the opinion that the present 
outlook for the Board's finances would not justify them 
in entering upon work at London, which of necessity 
would be for a period of years. 

3. Added to these two reasons already mentioned is 
the more serious one of the lack of ~armony among the 
members of the Mill Yard church.1.'heir differenceR, are 
of such a nature that your Committee sees no hope of 
successful work thp.re under such conditions, and when 
this is added to the conditions which surround the 
Ba'ard, your Committee has reached the conclusion al
ready stated. 

Your Committee respectfully requests that it be dis
charged from the further consideration of th,~ matter. 

GEO. H. UTTER'}Com. 
C. A. BURDICK, ' 

In accordance with recommendation of the 
Committee on Program, O. U. Whitford was 
. appointed Historian for the Society at the 
Annual session of 1902. 
,Samuel H. Davis and Lewis T. Clawson 

were appointed Auditing Committee. 
Geo. H. Utter, Treasurer,presented his ,re

port which was referred to the Auditors: 
Chas. H. ,Stanton presente(l ,the report of 

• • f , 
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the Committee on Permanent Funds, which 
also was referred to the Auditing Com mittee.· 

Q. U. W'hitford, Corresponding Secretary, 
, presented his report, which was read. 

It was voted that' the report be accepted, 
and th~t it, together with the reports of the 
Treasurer and the Committee .0nPermaI1eht 

" .Funds, when they are audited, be the. report 
of the Board oLManagersto the Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary' Society/ at' ,i~sAnnual 
t;ession, to be held in connection with the Gen
eral Conference in Augpst,1901. 

It was voted that 200 copies of the Annual 
report be printed for distribution at the GEm
eral Conference. 

Adjourned. 
WM. L. CLARKE, Prf'sident. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Rec. Sec. 

RAILROAD RATES TO CONFERENCE, 
New York to Alfred and return, 15 day limit ...... $9 75 
New York to Buffalo and return, via Alfred, 15 

day limit......................................................... 13 0,0 
Westerly to Buffalo and return, via Alfred, Pall

American ticket, via N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R .. 
and Erie R. R., ................................................ 16 20 

Wesferly to Buffalo and return, via Btonington , , 
Line, and Erie R. R......................................... 14 55 

Philadelphia to Alfred and return, via Reading R. 
R. and Erie R. R., rate not yet determined, but 
probably fare and one-third for round trip. 

Salem, W. Va., and vicinity, route and rate not 
yet determined, but probably fare and one-
third for round trip ........................................ . 

Chicago to Alfred and return, with Buffalo privi-
leges, 15 day limit .......................................... 17 00 

Buffalo to Alfred and return, 4 day limit............. 2 75 
Buffalo to Alfred and return, 10 day limit........... 3 75 

All persons intending to visit Pan~American 
before Conference should apply to one of the 
Committee for certification of right to use 
Conference pri vilei?;es, to be presented to tick
et agents and conductors. Anyone desiring 
information not covered by, above should ap
ply to the member of the COIpIllittee in their 
territory, enclosing starnp for reply. Look 
out for new information next week. 

IRA J. ORDWAY, 

134 ~lonroe street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

WM. H. CRANDALL, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
D. E. TITSWOHTH, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Committee on Rajlroad Fa.res. 

GOD'S GIFT. 
A, physician, whose life had been made 

beautiful with good deeds and a high faith, 
said once: 

"If I have been happy or useful in the 
world, it is due largely to the effect on my 
mind of a chance quest~on from a stranger. 

"I was a poor boy and a cripple. One day, 
standing on a ball-field, I was watching the 
other boys with bitterness ~nd envy. They 
were strong, healthy, well clothed and well 
fed. Sonle of the mothers of the players sat 
in carriages, waiting,' to see the game, intend
ing to drive their sons home, when it was 
over. I looked at them with an angry scowl, 
sick at heart. A young man standing beside 
me, and se,eing, no doubt, the discontent in 
my face, touched my arm. ' 

·'Sa,y, bub! You wish you ~ ere in the place 
, , . of those boys, eh ?' he said, , 

'" Yes, I do\!' I broke out. 'Why shoulQ~ 
they have everything, and I nothing?' -

"He noted grayely. 'I reckon God gave 
them .money and education and health to 
help them to be of some account in the world. 

T,HE· ,S:AB BAT H 'RE C ORITER·. 
, i 

I' 
Did it never strike you that he gave you your 
lame legs for the same reason-to make a 
a QlaD of you? ' 

'~I did not answer, and he turned away. I 
never saw him again. But I couldn't get his 
,words out of my mind. My crippled leg
God's gift? ' To. teach me patience and 
strength? , 

"I did not believe it. But I was a,thought
ful ~oy, taught- to~revere.nce God, and the 
mord I thought of it the more it seemed to 

,me the stranger told the truth. I did believe 
'that God pitied me-and at last came to feel 
that it would 'please him if I rose above: nly 
deformity, and by', it 'be made mo're manly 
and true. It worked onrny temper, my 
thougbt~, ' and' at last upon my actions. 
Gradually it influenced my whole life. What
ever came to me, I looked upon as God's gift 
for some special purpose. If it were a diffi
cuI t,y, he ga,ve it for me to struggle with, to 
strengthen Iny mind" and faith; if it were a 
hel pless in valid cast on me for support, or 
even a beggar, I thought-God has given me 
another chance to do his work. 

"The idea has sweetened and helped all of 
my life. I wish I could find the man who 
ga ve me this password which has lifted my 
life to a higher plane, and has led me con
stantly to the scource of all good.-JUission
Rry Re view. 

A WAIL FROM, THE MINISTER'S BABY. 
DY MARY MUNCY CHURCH. 

Ou, yeH! I'm the minister's baby, 
Don't I look remarkably wise? 

I'm only a wee little mite, but I see 
Some things with my round, blinking eyes. 

, 
My parent.s are noble and"gifted-:

For such is the general accord-
But they'vE' no t.ime, you see, for midgets like me, 

'Cause they're working so hard for the Lord. 

I notice that other folks' babies 
Such lots of attention receive, 

They have mammas who make all their garments and 
take 

So much care all their wants to relieve. 

I try to he a good baby, 
But when I feel hungry and sick, 

And mamma's engaged, r becpme so enraged 
That I do nothing but cry out and kick. 

I don't look ragged and dirty, 
But the clothing I usually wear 

Is sent rpudy-made by some" Ladies' Aid," 
And in it there's room and to spare. 

1'0 like to go out for an airing 
In a cab, as some babies do. 

All tucked nicely in from tiptoe to chin
And a parasol over lIle too. 

Now my mamma goeR off if? a burry, 
Some important appointment to meet, 

And she grabs me up quick. while in the air stick 
Out my poor helpless arms, hands, and feet. 

I dread those frequent o'ccasions, 
When I'm dragged off to church, half asleep, 

Where my papa talks loud to a big gt·own-up crowd, 
And won't let me make the IE'ast peep. 

Yes I 'tend all the services promptly, 
'Cause my mamma won't miss for the world. 

So. early and lat.e, I sit there in state 
When mOEJt babes in soft beds are curled. 

Prayer-meetings and Christian Endeavors, 
Choir practice and Ladies' Aid, too ;

I'o abolish therp all, beyond any ,recall. 
If I had my own way, wouldn't you? 

Oh. yes! I get plenty of petting, ' 
:For everyone seems to expect 

That, like the "church mouse," I belong to the house, 
With no .rights they're bound to respect. 

So I'm tumbled about by the children 
UntilI'm all tired and faint, 

While big folks insist that the pet must be kissed, 
'Tis enough to ruin a saint I 

Well, I spose I ought to be willing 
To suffer for righteousness sake- , 

So here, endeth my tale. May· this 
, wail 

Some slumbering sympathies wake. .... " 

long-drawn-out 
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SABBATH LITERATURE, 
The following publications are on sale l and a waiting 

distribution from/this office: ( 

Books by the Editor-of the" Recorder," , 
PaganisDl Survivin~in Christianity. Large, 12 mo. pp. ' 

xv.-309, gilt top, $1. 75. . 

A Critica.Historyof Sunday Legislation froDl A. D. 321 to 
1888.' pp. x-:-270. ~rice $1.25. ' 

A Critical nistory of the Sabbath' and, the Sunday in the 
Christian ,Church. pp. viii.-383.Price $1.25. 

Biblical Teachings, Concerning' the Sabbath and the Sun: 
day, with two important appendices on the Origin 
and Identity of, the Week. pp.146. Price 60 cts. 

This book presents a summary of the facts as they ap
pear in the Bibh~ concerning both days, and gives full in- ' 
formation concerning the identity of week and the Sab..: 
bath. ',' " 

, . 
Swift Decadence of SiInday;WhatNext? Second edition. 

pp. xii.-223. Price $1.00." " , 
This book is made up .largely of testimony from friendB 

of Sunday, concerning its decadence and the destruction 
of conscientious regard for it among Christians, and 
others. The concluBionR which the' author draws are 
hased upon this testimony which is arranged acc()rding 
to the denominational affiliations of the men who give 
the testimony. For the sake of circulat.ing this book 

, widely, two copies will be sent for the price of one, or 
one copy for 50c. • 

The Seventll-day Baptist Hand Book. pp.48. Muslin 
25 cents; paper 10 cent8~ 

This is a brief stat.ement of t.he history, polity, work 
and purposes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
The Catholicization of Protestantism on the Sabbath, or 

'Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. Paper, 
10 ceRts. 

Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp. 126. Paper, 10 cents. 
This book presents the Sa.bbath question, chronologi

cally as it appears in the Bible, including all references 
to Sunday. It is especially helpful for thoRe who desire 
to investigate the Ipatter from the Biblical standpoint 
~one. ' 
The Sabbath Commentary. By the late Rev. James Bailey. 

pp. 216. Muslin, 60 cents. 
This book gives a full exegefi3is of all the passages in 

the Bible which relate, or are supposed to relate, in any 
way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu
abJe Sabbath Commentary ever published. It is critical, 
temperate, just and scholarly. 
Review of Gilfillan. By the late Rev. Thomas H. Brown. 

pp. 125. Muslin, 60 cents. 

IN addition to the foregoing books, the following 
tracts are published. and specimens of any or all of these 
will be sent, without cost, upon application. 

Serial Numbers, 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

studied consecutively as numbered. Single tracts from 
the series may be ordered if desired. No. 1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Authority 
of the Sabbath and the Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
estants and Romanist; Christians und Jews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a Rebearing. No.5. 
The Sa.bbath in the Old Testament. No.6. The ~ab
bath and the Sunday in the New Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath from New Testament Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8. Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline of Sunday Legislation. No. 10. The Sabbath 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 16 pages. 

Single Tracts, 
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of New York, for Sunday, February 9, 1891. 
20 pages. 

PRO AND CON. The Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4 
pages. 

BIBLE READING ON SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 

16 pages. , 
AMENDiNG GOD'S LAW. 4 pages. 
THE GREAT SUNDAY CONVENTION; or Finding Sblid 

Ground for Sunday. 16 pages. 
THE DAY OF THE SABBATH. 8 pages. 
DID CHRIST ABOLISH THE SABBATH OR THE DECALOGUE? 

8 pages. 
THE TIME OF CHRIST~B RESURUECTION AND THE OBSERV-

ANCE OF SUNDAY. 16 pages. . 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Rev. J. Lee Gamble, Ph. D. 

An address before the Seventh-day Baptist Educa-
tion Society. 32 pages. . 

Also a series of ten evangelical tracts as follows. The 
first six are from the pen of the late W. C. Titsworth. 
4 pages. . , 

No. 1. Repentance. No.2. The ~irth from Above. No., 
3. Salvation by Faith. No. 4. Change of Citizenship. 
No.5. Following Jesus. No.6. Sanctification ... No.7. 
God's Love, by William C. Daland. No.8. Salvation 
Free, by Arthur E. Main. No.9. "Time Enough Yet," by 
Theodore L. Gardiner. No. 10. Will You Begin Now 1 

SEEK your life's nourishment in your life's 
work.-Brook~. " 

by Herman D. ClarkE'. " ' 
, These tracts will be forwarded to ~ny addre88, on ap
plication., Send your orders for any specific one, or or a 
complete Bet, &8 you deaire.· ' 

, , 
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CONDUCTED BY SABBA TH-BCHQOL BOARD. 

Edited by . 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD', Prpfessor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
Universitv. 

... July 6. 
· July 13. 
July 20. 
July 27. 
Aug .. 3. 
Aug. 10. 
Aug.11. 
Aug. 24. 
Aug. 31. 
Sept. 7. 

· Sept. 14. 
Sept. :!1. 
Sept. 28. 

I NTERNATIONAt LESSONS, 1901. 
THIRD QUARTER; 

.O;:'d the Creator of all Thing8 .......... ~ ..... Gen. 1: 1-29; 2: 1-3 . 
Et>glnlling of Sin and Redemptl,on ..................... Gen. 3: 1-15 
Noah Snved in the Ark .............••...................... Gen. 8 :1-22 
God Calls Abram ........•.. , .................................. Gen; 12: 1-9 
Abram and I~ot ............................................... Gell. 13.: 1-18 
Goel's Promise to A bruhnm ........................... Gen. 15: I-Us 
Abrahll,m's Intercession ................................. Gen. 18: 16-,m 
Abraham a.nd IslI.ac ......... ; ............. : ............ Gen. 22: 1-14 
Isauc the Pea,ce Maker; ...•.........••.................. ;Gen. 26: 12-25 
.flU!ob at BetheL ... , ........................................ Gen. 28: 10-22 
Jacob a Prince with Gotl ................................ Gen. 3~ : I-3:! 
'l'emperance I~e8son ................................. ~ .. Proy. 23: 21)-:.15 
Uevlew .............................. · ...•.................. ~ ............................• 

. LESSON YIII.-ABRAHAM AND ISAAC. 

For Sabba,th-day,Aug; 24, 1901~ 

LESSON TEXT-Gen. 22 : 1-14. 

.. -
GOLDEN 'l'EXT.-By (ulth Abraham. when he was tried, offered 

up hmuc.-Heb. 11 : ]7. 

IN'l'IWDUC'l'ION. 
We come now to consider the greatest trial of Abra

ham's life and to witness the highest triumph of his 
faith. Abraham had shown great faith in taking God 
at hiB word, and belie\'ing that God could do for him 
that which was seemingly impossible. But now he is 
called upon to sacrifice his son-his son w hicb had been 
granted according to the promise and through whom he 
expected the fulfillment of God'scovenant with him that 
his seed should become a great nation and bring great 
blessings to all the families of the earth. 

In order to understand this narrative we must bear 
in mind that Abraham did not regard the sacrifice of a 
Bon as a sinful act, or even inappropriate. He lived 
among people who offered human sacrifices. Even 
among the children of Israel after the time of Moses, we 
have one instance of human sacrifice for which the writ
ers of the Bible have no word of reproof. Judges 11: 
39. 

This incident instead of tcaching that God sanctions 
human sacrifice, shows conclusively that although God 
desires a readiness to yield our will unto him, he is not 
to be propitiated h~ the blood of a first-born son. 

TIME.-The precise date is uncertain, for we are unable 
to determine the age of Isaac. He was certainly more 
than a child, and perhaps a young man grown. 

PLAcE.-Moriah. Perhaps the very spot upon which 
the temple was built. 
PERso~s.-Abrllham and Isaac, and the servants. 

OUTLINE: 
1. Abraham's Preparation for the Sacrifice. v. 

1-10. 
2. The Lord's Provision. v. 11-14:. 

, ' 
i' 

" THE SA'~BATH·· RECO:BDER:. 

tobe aionewith God when he made this greatest sacri-
. -fice.It is worthy of notice that· it is the same Hebrew 

word, which, in the plural, is translated" young men," 
and in the singular ." lad." And worship and come 
again to you . These" two verbs are both. in tbeplural. 
Some have inferred that Abraham anticipated that. his 
soli in some way would be spared to him; but such a 
hypothesis would destroy the reality of the test. 

J . . •. 

. . 6. And he took the fire in his {land. ~Tbat is, a glow-
ing embeI:.~ith which to kindle the fire.· Both of them 
together. We may well im~gine that this journey was 
grievous to the heart of- Abraham. 

7. Where is. the lamb tor the burnt offering? A very 
natural question .. Isaac bad doubtless seen his father 
offer sacrifice. 

8. God will pro dde himselt a lamb, etc.· Abraham 
cannot as yet brin" himself to declare the unpleasant 
truth. 

9. And bound 1saac hissOll. We are to imagine that 
Isaac recognized the authority of his father, and yielded 
himself an unresisting victim. ' 
~O. ~~Alld Abraham stretched forth his hand, etc. The 

deed is now fully accomplished, so far as the intention is 
concerned. Even if Abraham had hoped that both be· 
and Isaac would return to the young men in the dis
tance and had expected that God would provide a lamb 
instead of Isaac-suppositions which are hardly prob
able-this hope and this expectation are now at an end. 

11. And the angel of the Lord; The angel or messen
ger of .Tehovah speaks for Jehovah himself. In many of 
t.he passages in which this expl'ession occurs it stands 
practically as a substitute for the divine name. We may 
say, for example, that in the passage before us, that 
God himtlelf is present to reward Abraham and to pre
serve him from mistake; for "from me" at the end of 
verse 12 means" from God." 

12. Lay not thy hand upon the l;l,d, etc. Hereby God 
plainly teaches that he does not de8iI'~ human sacrifice. 
11 01' now I know that thou teal'est God, etc. The test 
has proven in eVel'Y respect satisfactory. To fear God 
is not to stand in dread of him, but to reverence him 
and to render obedience to his commandt:l, trusting in 
his wisdom and love. 

1a. And, behold, behind l1im aramc:wghtin a thicket, 
etc. Thus does God provide for himself an animal to 
sacrifice. It seems likely that the ram had been there 
for some time, and had not been seen b.V Abraham, be
cause it was bEhind him. 

14-. JeJlOvah-jireb. That is, Jehovah will see, or 
rather, Jehovah will provide. ~'he second part of the 
compound name is identical with the verb translated 
" provide" in verse 8. As it is said to this day. "So 
that it is said to-day." The name given by Abraham 
has becume the basis of a proverb. In the mountain, 
etc. It is better to translate, "In the mountain Jehovah 
shall be seen." ~'his meaIis practically that God will 
reveal himself in time of need and provide for those who 
trust in him. 

COLLEGE MEN IN BUSINESS. 
As a rule, great corporations seek college 

men because, other things equal,· they will 
NOTEI:l. ultimately make better heads, better lead-

1. After these things. An indefinite refer'ence to past ers; a,nd this, not.withstanding the fact of 
events, as in cbapter 15: I, and elsew~ere. God did the general impression that college men are 
tempt Abral1am. That is, tested him, to see whether he ,not practical. The heads of suchinstitutions 
would obey him unto the uttermost in giving up his son know very well that, if a man is nlade of the 
and trusting for the fulfillment of the promise in some right kind of material,a college education, 
other way. The translation of the Authorized Version 
"tempt" is particularlyunfortunate,as it suggests that although it may temporarily prevent the 
there was a sinp,roposed. But the test was simply in development of the practical faculties, ena
regard to obedience and trust. See Introduction. bles a man to analyze well and to grasp con-

2. 7ake DOW thy SOD, etc. The explicitness in the ditions very quickly. The greatest draw
designation of Isaac helps to setforth the 'severity of the back to the young graduate is that he is too 
demand. Ishmael having been sent away with his 
mother, is not reckoned as his son, 8S the promise could full of theories, too near his diploma, to be 
not be fulfilled in him. 'The lalld of Moriah. This ex- of very good value; but, after the dream of 
pression occurs only here in the Bible, but ., Mount his future greatness ha~ faded a little, and he 
Moriah'" occurs in2 Chron. 3: 1. The particular moun- settles down to business, he will adapt him
tain to which Abraham was led seems to have been, self very speedily; and, when he once masters 
therefore, the hill upon which the temple was built. 

3. And Abraham rose UP early, etc. We are told of the details of a business, he will make rapid 
Abraham'~ simple obedience, and left to imagine his strides toward the top. He has learned in 
severe agony of mind. college how to think, how to marshal his 
· 4. Then on the third day, etc. It'maybeinferred frommen~al forces; and, when he has learned the 
this reference to time that Abraham'had been residing in different phafJes of his business arid how to 
Beersheba [chapter 21: 32], which is about forty miles apply his knowledO'e, he will he a stronger 
from Jerusalem. [An ho~r's journey is aften reckoned M 

at two and one-half miles.] .. man than he would ha.ve been. without the 
5. And ~brah8m Baid unto his young men, etc .. At higher education.-Su·ccess. 

some little distance from the appointed place .Abraham 
leaves his .-ervants, probably not, because he feared that A SEARED conscience is Uke a tympanum 
they would interferewitb bis act, but because he wished without resonance.-Theo. L.' Cuyler. . . 

.. 

Popular· . Science . 
-. BY H. H. BAKER. 

The Poles of the . Earth. 

. It is remarkable that the two extremes of 
the earth, called the poles, surrounded as 
they are at ·the present time with large' fields 
of ice, and almost in continuous darkness, 
should attract the attention of people to 
such an extent as to C8,use large and expen
sive expeditions to be fitted out, and scholars. 
of ri peexperience to spend years of pri vation in . 
that inhospitable climate, in an endeavor to 
reach that point called the pole of the earth. 

We have heretofore called the attention of 
our readers to the several expeditions that 
have· gone forth in search of the "North 
Pole," riot yet found. Another remarkably 
,veIl arranged expedition left !Norway for the 
North Pole within the last few days. ~T e shaH 
watch its progress with care. 

A new interest has been awakened this year 
in regard to. the Antarctic region; sU,rround
ing the South Pole, and one .expedition is 
nowon the way, and three more are prepar
ing to go to explore that section; of which 
but little is known, although the continent ill 
which the U pole" (as it is called) is supposed 
:to stand, has been circumnavigated. 

For our better understanding, it may be 
well to refer to several of the most important 
whaling expeditions that have visited these 
low southern latitudes. No land was known 
to exist south of 60° until the year 1819. In 
that year South Shetland Islands were dis
covered. In 1821 South Orkney, and in 
-1831 Enderby's Land, in 1832 Graham's 
Land, and in 18B9 the Bellamy Islands. 
These discoveries were made by British. navi
gators in passing from the· Atlantic to 
the Pacific Ocean, south of Terra-del-Fuego. 
The Russians discovered Alexancer and Peter 
Islands in 1821. 

In August, 1838, the United States explor
ing expedition, under the command of Lieut. 
Wilkes, sailed from Norfolk, Va., for the 
South Antarctic region, and on the 19th of 
January, 184:0, discovered what was sup
posed to be a continent, about 2,000 miles 
south of Australia, and explored it from east 
to west, a distance of 1,700 miles. At this 
very time, a part of this same coast was 
seen by Commodore DeUrville. a Frenchman, 
while sailing inthis section. 

In 1841 Captain J. C. Ross, a British navi
gator, explored a line of coast, extending 
southward to within 830 miles of the South 
Pole. He discovered two mountains near 
the southern point reached; ohe12,400 feet 
high, whi~h was an- active volcano, which 
Uaptain Ross named Erebus, after. the name 
of his ship; the other, 12,000 feet high, he 
called Terror, the name of his other shi p. 

With the exception of the expeditions of 
Dr. Gerlashe and Borcbgrevinck in 1898, 
which amounted to but little, and of which 
we have already written, the explorations of 
the whole Antarctic 'regions ·have been at a 
standstill for more than a haIfa century. 

The four expeditions, nOw about to engage 
in Antarctic explorations, are English~"- Ger
nlan, ,Scotch' bud Swedish. We will only 
speak of the English, in this article, for want of . 
room, leaving the others to follow. The Eng
lish . expedition, as. we understand, is to go 
south on 90°. east longitude, as far as possi-. 
ble, and then follow around south 'Of Au~tr8r
lia, and the Pacific, until it reaches 90°. west 
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Special, Notic~$ .• _ longitude. Their instructions are to rebirn size afthe edifice, of the congregation. or of its purse .. , 
home by the way of, the South Pacific and Naturally, the Catholic Ma88,as a whole,couldnot enter 
Cape Horn. The, Germans are to take the into the Protestant church, for itis fitted closely ~o its North-Western Tract Depository. 

ot.her half of the circle for their ,field, " sailino ' own ritual; but certain of its chief numbers could be' A fullsllpply of the publications of the American Aab-
.., employed, if given a good English paraphrase. The 

th f th At'l t" Af" d th t batbTract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B sou· 0 e an IC" rICa an ewes ern mighty choral should be assiduously cultivated. If every 
half of:"the" Indian. Ocean, to where the EUfl:- service contained at least one broad chorus of the dig- West & S~n, a~ Mi~ton Junction. Wis. 
lish first started ; then the Giirmans are to nified character of "St. Anns," it WOUld, be a, good cor-IEirMILL YARD Seventh-da~ Baptist Church, ,London. 

o rer.tive for much of the jingly ,music that obtains in the Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
sail for home.' )' United States. Hut, in the matter of choral work,' the Hill, London, S',E. 
, 'The Eng~ish expedition is well ba9ked, fl:O- ,organist. would be an important factor for good or jor '16r-, -A-L-L-t-h-o-se-"'-h-o-e-v-er-' -a-tt-e-n-d-ed-:-' '-s-ch-o-o-l-a-t-,-t-h-e-',-B-ig-, _ 
ing under the direction of the RoyaJ Geo- evil .. The choralsh?u!d.be "given out " upon the organ_ :foot Academy, Walworth,-Wis., are invited to attend 
graphical Society, the Royal Society and the a trifle. ~aster than It IS mtended to be sung, for every the Annual Reunion to be held Thu'rsday 'Aug. 8 1901 
British government. They have prepared 'a congregation in Christendom sa,gs a little from the given on the old Academy'grounds. ' " , , 
remarkabl.'y'- fine sh, ip, 172 feet in ,leng't,h, 16 tempo." 1.'he organist should make a slight bold, or JOSIE HIGBl~E, Sec. 

fermata, upon the last Hote of each phrase, for in a large WALWOU'l.'H, Wis. 
feet in depth and 33 feet in width" and it has t· h t l d t b b h h --:--------,------------congrega IOn t e 13 ragg ers nee 0 e roug t orne as .... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of-Cp:jcago holds 
1,750 tons displacement. Her' walls forward often as each phrase: regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
are bet~een eight and nine feet thick, of solid on Randolph street between State street and Wabash-
oak, covered with steel plates; her engines $100 Reward, $100. avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
are of 450 ,R, ._P. The ship" has, been built, ex- The readers of this paper will be plea, sed to learn that welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. KeHy, 223 

there is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
pressly for the work, and hus every conven- been able to cure in all itR stages. and that is Catarrh. J_a_c_k_s_o_n_P_,a_r._k_T_e_rr_a_c_e_. ____________ _ 
ieoce possible, costin!!' about $225,000. It is Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only}>ositive cure now known ..... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

" to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being l1 constitu- ' 
named the Discovery, and is com'manded by tional diseas~, requires a constitutional treatment. ,Sabbath in each month at 2 ·P. M.,at the home of Dr. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbath's, the Bible
Captain R. F. Scott. Dr. Geor~e Murray, of upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
the British Museum, will have charge of ,the thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and city. AHare cordially invited. 
scientific work. The other members of the giving the patient strength by building up the constitu~ 

tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
staff are William Shackelton, physicist and prietors have so much faith in its curative powers, that 

astronom£llr " T. V. HodO'son, bl'O)O'O'I'St " Dr. they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 
'C" fiioI fiioI to cure. Send for list of Testimonials. 

R. Koettlitz, botanist, and Dr. E. A. Wil~oD, Address,- F. J. CHENEY & CO., 'roledo, O. 
I . t M '-'!k It . d" Sold by Druggists, 75. zoo OgIS; r. '" e 00, engmeer an selen- Hall's Familv Pills are the best. 

tist. The ship is well provided with machin~ 
ery for dredging, and for every part of scien-
tific work. 

We will speak of t~e other expeditions in 
our next. This one we are ad vised is already 
on its way to explore those barren fields 
where no human voice was ever heard or eye 
hath ever seen. 

MARRIAGES. 
WILCOx-LYON.-At the home of the bride's parents, in 

H.ichburg, N. Y .• July 31,1901, by Rev .• J. G. Mahoney, 
Mr. Wayland D. Wilcox, of Newport, R. I., and Miss 
Faith Lyon. 

McG~BNEY-BRowN.-At the parsonage, Richburg, N. 
Y., July 29. 1901, by Rev. J. G. Maboney, Mr. Hen
derson McGibney and Miss Alice Adelle Brown, both 
of Friendship. 

--=-=-=-=-..:...;-'=--::-..:'=========--------' 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem isa glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth In thought and deed as truly 
As in HIs heaven. - Whittier. 

CooN.-Mrs. Emeline Saunders Coon was born in Alfred, 
N. Y .• in the year 1827, and died in Milton, Wis., Aug. 
1, 1901. 
On Nov. 26, 1846, she was married to Lorenzo Coon, 

who died June 16, 1899. Sister Coon accepted Christ in 
early life, and was ever a fai~hful follower of her Lord, 
and has left an example of Christ-like living well deserv
ing of emul~tion. 'For many years s4e was a consistent 
member of the Albion Seventh-day Baptist church, and 
from which she has entered into that rest which remains 
for the people of God. Sermon bV her pastor from Gen. 
49: 18. s. H. H. 

Literary Notes. 
--~--------~----

The Ideal Musical Church Service. 
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Write for our Catalogue. 

The Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
The following list of books is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple,who have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 
Sabbath question. These books are offered on a cost price basis. 

PaganlsDl Surviving in Christianity ......................• 1 75 
A Critical History of Sunday Legislation ..... ;....... 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

, day In the Christian Churcb .......... ~ .................. ' 1 25 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 

the Sunday................................................... ...... 60 
Sabbath Commentary............................................. 60 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next'l............. 1 00 
The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book .................. : 
Thoughtll on Glllflllan ............................................ . 
Proceedings of the Chicago CounciL .................. . 
The Cathollcizatlon of Protesta.ntlsDl on the 

Sabbath Question .............................................. . 
Studies In Sabbath Reform .................................... . 
Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen ................... . 

25 
60 
60 

25 
25 

300 

Total list price ..........................................• 11 40 
Proposed prIce, f. o. b., Plainfield, ·N. J............... 800 

Address: American Sabbath Tract Society;------' 

Itir'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICIlJS are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
vil!!iting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

IEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. Ser
vices begin at 11.30 A. M. Until September 1, Rev. 
David A. McMurray, assistant pastor of the Memorial 
Church will preach. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in the 
city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, PastOl, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicel!l in the lecture room of the 
Baptist churcli, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor . 
29 Ransom St. 

~ ALL persons expecting to attend the General Con
ference at Alfred Aug. 28-Sept. 2, whose names have 
not been reported through the churches, will please 
send in their names before Aug. 10. We make this re
quest that we may have time to make. proper arrange
ments for your entertainmenb. 

R. A. ARMSTHONG, 
Chairman Entertainment Committee. 

~THE Portville, Shingle House and Hebron churches 
will meet with the Hebron Centre church in their An 
nual Quarterly Meeting, beginning Aug. 9, 1901. The 
program will be arranged at the beginning of meetings. 
Everybody invited to attend. 

By order of church. 
July 25, 1901. L. R. BALL, Clerk. 

~ THE Committee of the Conference on Obituaries, 
desires that the family of any offidal member of the de
nomination who has died during the Conference year, 
communicate to some member of that Committee such 
facts in the life of the deceased, as may be of value in , 
making their annual report. 

The Committee is composed of the following: C. A. 
Burdick, Ashaway, R. I.; Chas. York,'DeRuyter, N. Y.; 
Rev. L. E. Livermore, New Ma.rket, N. J.; R. S. Lang
worthy, Brookfield, N. Y. ; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 

IEir THE Sabbath-school Board, desiring to get as 
complete a report of the Sabbath-schools as possible, 
has sent, as usual, to the Secretary of each school as re
ported last year a blank to be fill~d out and returned 

The question of what the ideal musical church service 
should be is not to be answered off hand, but surely 
some points of guidance may be gathered from the hit;
torical facts already cited, says Louis C. Elson in the 
International Monthly for August, In the first place, 
the musical church service of the future :should free' 
itself from all fetters of prejudice,. and admit every 
form of musical art that has been used successfully by 
any denomination whatever. , The boy choir should not 
be su~ered t~ b~ a .matter of cr~d,.no~ the. orchestra ~o 
remam almost entirely a· C~thohc lDstltutIon,so far RB 
the church service is concerned. An eclectic system' of 
church music should be evolved, in which every element 
above described, might be free to enter in, according to 
the exigencies of· the occasion, and limited only' by the 

'. PLAINFIELn. N. J. as early as possible. We would ,ask that the pastors --------------------------
I 

, ' '\.j 

, If You are GOing to the I 
and,superintendents give these reports their attention, 

PAN AMERICAN' 
if necessary. We also ask that if anyone knows of a 
school that has been organized during the past year,or 
that was not included in the last report, that informa

and wish to avoid the rush of a city hotel, write at once ot tion regarding it be sent to us. We would like to know' 
,Mrs. Corabelle C. Taber, at least, the number of scholars enrolled, the average 

" 121 Clinton St., 'rONA WANDA, N. ,Y. attendance and the amoupt of money raised during the 
Fifteen Minntesfrom ~xposition by electric or steam cars' year. JOHN'B. COTTRELL, Sec. 

Bath and II an the comforts of a home." ALFRED, N. Y. , 

\ 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One "Hundred TbousandDollar 

Centennial Fund. 
, Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in ' 1936. The'J.1rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by' that time. 

".-Toaid in securing this result,aOne Hun-
dred Thousand Dollar, Centennial Fund 
'is already started. It l~ a popular sub
scription to be, made up of many small 
gifts. The ,fund is' to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ueed by tbeUniver- , 
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President' and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N.Y. 

Every 'friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as' a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial }<'ulld ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed, .Tune 1. 1900 .................. $98,698 00 

Amount needed, .June 1, 11101.. ................ $97,82200 

MrH. L. Hl'r\)('rt Starr. 'Vnterford, Conn. 
.Tames O. Sebriilg, Att'y, ,Corning. N. Y. 
Elba Rl'vllohls. Att'y, Helmont, N. Y. 
F. H. Vtl.uOrsdule, M. D.. .. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,745 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses. besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses. No better advantn,ges In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal. attention 
needed from the Instr,uctors. Expenlies a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentll, and plenty of apparatus with 
no ext,ra charges for the use thereof. STA'rE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
clitlollS as those required of students from the 
Stat~ Normal Schoohl. 1!:lGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE S'rATES al'e represented among the 
Btutlent body. 

• 'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10, 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1001. It is followed 
by a vacation of tw.o weeks. 

Instruction to both young men 'and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\; odern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old meIDbers being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and ChoruB Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture .and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done tin Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
iIig. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ng in, private families, ,3 per week, 'in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, addrc88 

REV. W. c. 0 WHITFORD, D. D.,· Preside.t, 
lIiU,., Beck c. •• *, ,WiI. 

TH E:S A RB ATH RECORDER. 

THE FOOTPATH TO PEACE. 
'To be glad of life, because it 

gives you.the chance to love and 
to work",and to play and to look 
up at the stars; to be sat,isfied 
with your possessions, but not 
contented with yourself until you 
ha ve made the best of them; to 
despise nothing in the world ex
cept falsehood, and, meann1e/3s, 
and to fear nothing except crow-, 
ardice; to be governed' b.y your 
ad mirations rather than by your 
di~gusfs; to covet nothing that 
is your neighbor'S except his 
kindness of heart and gentleness· 
of manners; to think seldom of 
your enemies, often of your 
friends, and every day of Christ; 
and to spend as much time as 
you can, with body and spirit, 
in God's out-of-door-these are 
little guide-postson the footpath 
to peace.-Dl'. Henry VI'lD Dyke. 

l\fAN, like a tree, growetlh of 
that upon which he feedeth. 
Physically, mentally, morally he 
draweth up fl'om the roots of his 
being the nourishing sap which 
buddeth in his thou~hts, bloom
eth in the blush of his cheek, and 
beareth fruit in his life. Be thou 
plauted in a good place, and feed 
thou to thy profiting upon the 
rich soil of God's tender gl'ace.-
1'}leodol'e S. Snow. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL wonK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on tho International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board., Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 conts a quarter. 

---._'------
DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOU!! MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUDLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER (Thf.' Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (thllSeventh~day) 
BaptisIIl. Temperance, etc. and 18 an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders In this 
count.ry, t.o call theIr attention to theselmportnnt 
arts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab" 
bath-school Board Itt 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy...... .............. 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to buslne88 should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Businel!!B Manager. 

• , 
Communications relating to Uterary matter 

should be Addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
'Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUDLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUDSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year, Inadvance .................................... 2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dil!!continued until arrearagel!! are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
Insertions In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 

" contracts made ~th parties advertising exten~ 
Hively, or for long: terms. 

Legal advertlsementl!! Inserted at legal rate8. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertlee
ment.8 changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertleement.8 of obJectlo~able ch~racter 
will be admitted. 

ADDR.IIII. 

AllcommUDlca.tlODII, whether Onb1UliDeM or for 
pubUeatlon, .houldbe addraleEld to THE IiAB! 
BATHBBOOBDEB. ~lalliAe14. N. Z. 

Seventh~day. Baptist Bure'au 
of Employment ,and ()orrespondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President, ' 
L. K. BURDICK. VI~Presldent. 

Under contr'a.' of Genera. Conference, Denomlna
tlonalln scope and.nUrpose. 

. ,FEES.. . 
AppUclttlon for employment .................. 25 cents. 
AppUcatlon to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. , 

One and two cents stamps'recelved. 
'To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

:. "-
Address all correspondence. SECRETARY 

BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 
Box 207. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'!'- SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUDBARD, Pre8., \ J. D. S,PICER, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., PJainfield, N~ J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. ' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
, . FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vlce- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUDBARD, '.rreas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denomlnationnl Interests solic.ted, 
Prompt payment of all obllgn,t.ions requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'1'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. H.OGERS, '1'reasurer. 

Regular Quart~rly Meetings of the Board, at 
Phtlnfield, N .• L, the first Monday of January, 
April, July, amI October, nt 8 P. M. 

W.M. ~TILLM.A.~, 

COUN8ELOR AT LAW. 

------

RUDl'f'mf' Oonrt (1ornmltudOnAl', At.e. 
-~---.:.:------

New York City, 
SABBA'1'H SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Trea8urer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsvllle, N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis. Verona Mills, N'. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke. Dodge Centre, Mlnn;; G. M. Cot
trAIl. HHommontl.I,n .. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C. C. CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
Bt. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N, Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDlOK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

, Ofllee 225 (leneRe6 Btl'eflt 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

, ' . 66th}:ear Opt>ns Sept. 17,1001. 

For catalogue and Information, address' 

Boothe (Jolwell Dayls, Ph. D., Prell. 

ALFRED A.()ADEHY. 

.. RE .. ARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A.. M., Prln. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BA.PTIBT GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

Next 8e8slon to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
A.ugust 28-September 2.1901. 

PROF. E.P. SAUNDERS, Allred, N. Y.,Presldent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,Wls., Cor. 8ec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Ree. Bee'y. 

Theee ofllcers, together with Rev; A. H. Lewla, , 
D. D., Cor. See., Tract SOCiety, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. ~c., Missionary SOCiety, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
conBtltute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

THE ALFRED SlJl'I. ' . 
PubU.hed at Alfred, AU8guy County, N. Y. 

Devoted to Unlv8l'lllty and local newll. Term., 
,1 GO per year., ,." ' 

, .t.44reM 8n POLJ8llD(G ~'I'IO •• , 

[AUG., 12, i901. 

w.W; OOON. D. D. B.·. 

D.IIUI '.l"IiIT. 

Oftlce H01l1'l!l.-8 A. 11. to 12 11.: 1. to 4. P. M. 

SEvENTH-DAY BAPTIBT EDUCATION SO-
CIE'.ry. ' 

E. M.ToKLINSON. President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. -BuRnICK, Corresponding Becretary. 

Independen~, ;N. Y. , 
T. M. DA TIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred. 

N.Y. ,-- , ' 
A. B. KENYON, TreasureJ' Allred, N~ Y. 

Regular quarterly meeting., III Febl'1lary, May. 
A.ugust, and Nov('mber, at tbf'l ('&11 .,1 the Pr6ll" 
Ident: 

Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST _ MISSION
ARY SOCI~TY. 

WM. L. CLABKE, PBESIDENT. WESTERLY, R. 1. 
A. S. BABOOCK, Recordlng Secretary, Rock-, 
' ville, R.I. ' " 
O. U., WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary. 

, Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetingS of tht' Board 01 ma.nagers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April. 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President. Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

,erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary , AShaway, R.I. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock,. 
Eastern, 344 W. 83d Street, New, York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Ea.stern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this :Board Is to help pastorles8 
churches in' finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Hoard will not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but givelt 
when a.sked. The first three persons named In 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
neur each other. 

'1'he Assoclll.tlona.l Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Associa
tlona\ Sncretarles, Will be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MBS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Mllton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALDERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. . 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. THOS. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Association. MI!!s AGNES 

L. ROGER8, Wellsville, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS • 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond. La. 
North-Western Association, MRS • 

NETTIE WEST, Mllton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdttOl of Woman's Pagt'l. MBA. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .. Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Ba.nk Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. ,Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Prel!!ident, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERDURNE, Secretary, Chicago, 111. 
EDWIN SHAW. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Milton, Wis.' 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

Intendent, Plainfield. N. J. _ 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE,Treasurer, Milton, WIs. 

AssoclA. TION AL SEORETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nlle, N. Y.;· MIIiS LURA 
BURDICK, Mllton, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON, Ham
mund. La. 

TRADE MARK. 
DESIGNS , 

, COPYRIGHTS ct.c. 
Anrone lIendlng a sketob imd description ma, 

guIcltly aacertain our opinion free wbether aD 
Invention Is probably pateutable. Communlca
tlonslltrlctlr confidential. Handbook on Patentll 
sent free. Oldellt agency for securlng_patente. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recel'f'e 
epee,", notta. without chaqe. In the , ' 

. Scltntlflc- JllltrlCan. 
. A handeome), Illustrated weeklr.J,~8IIt clr

, culation of any sclentillc journal. Terms. t3 a 

iil:NiriCii'i~~=~:Niwdj~eik 
G. ~ID" _ .. It.. WublqtOD, D.C. 

" ' 




